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SECTIŒ^ I. QXIMTIOK OF MONOHÏDROXÏ PHENOLS 
Introduction 
KakLta, et al. (1) proposed a method for tlae analysis of inicrograia a-
mounts of copper by tiie oxidation of phenol in basic solution in the pres­
ence of chloramine-T, The reaction took two hours at 100°G. Bie method was 
tried to see if the autlior's results could be reproduced, jlnalogous com­
pounds were substituted in an attempt to obtain a more sensitive method for 
copper vrith less severe conditions. 
Experimental Work 
The procedure used by Kakita, et al. (1) was as follovrs; Standard copper 
solution (O-lytg of copper) was diluted to about 30 ml vriith water, 1 ml of 
phenol solution (2i? g of phenol in pO ml of 14,0 % IlaOH diluted to 100 ml) and 
1.5 ml of 10 ^  aqueous chloramine-T solution were added and the solution ad­
justed to pH 11«5-11»6, This solution was placed in a >0-ml conical flask 
and heated in a boiling water bath for two hours to develop the color. The 
solution vra-s cooled to room temperature, diluted with water to exactly 100 
ml, and the absorbance of this solution was measured at ijlO nm. 
Initial attempts to reproduce the data given by ICakita, et (1) 
failed because chloramine-T decoitç>oses into a yellow tarry material. The 
clxLoramine-T used initially had already decomposed# Fresh chloramine-T was 
synthesized by the method of Chattaway (2). The synthesis goes as foliotas: 
About $0 g g-toluenesulfonamide was added to pOO ml of commercial sodium 
hypochlorite (chlorox, % îlaOGl). Some of the sulfonamide failed to 
dissolve. The mixture was cooled in an ice bath and placed in a hood. Gla­
cial acetic acid was added until no more of tlie white water-insoluble pre­
2 
cipitate of dichloramine was formed. Btie dichloramine was rinsed id-th sev­
eral portions of water to remove the excess hypochlorite^ sodLiira ciiloride 
and £-toluenesulfonamide. About 2$ g of dichloranàne was dissolved in 12? 
ml of hot 10 sodium liydroxide and q'oiclcly filtered through a glass funnel 
with a fritted disc to remove any insoluble material. On cooling, chlora-
mine-T precipitates from the solution as large white crystals. 
"The purity of the dichloramine and chloramine-T was checked by titra­
tion mth thiosulfate (3). Aliquots of a standard potassium iodate solu­
tion, with potassium iodide, hydrochloric acid and starch added, were used 
to standardize the thiosulfate. Bie chloramine-T was dissolved in water, 
potassium iodide, hydrochloric acid and starch was added and titrated to 
the starch end point mth the standardized thiosulfate. Glacial acetic 
acid Trias used to dissolve the dichloramine so no hydrochloric acid was nec­
essary in that case, Baese titrations indicated that dichloramine con­
tained 2.021 chlorine atoms per molecule and that the chloramine-T con­
tained 1.018 chlorine atoms per molecule. 
Copper wire dissolved in nitric acid was used as a source of copper. 
Liquid phenol was used primarily because of the convenience of measuring 
the amount of phenol in this state. 
The absorption spectra of a solution made up according to KaidLta, et 
al. (1) but td-th no copper added, and a second solution i-iith 1 copper 
added are shown in Figure 1. The absorption spectra of the various coiïç)o-
nents of the reaction mixture prior to reaction is shown in Figure 2. The 
increase in absorbance with increasing copper concentration is shown in 
Figure 3. The effect of time on the production of the colored species. 
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Figure 2. Absorption of confounds prior to reaction 
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both in tlie absence of copper and in the presence of lyug copper per 33 ml 
solution, can be seen in f igure h* These data were collected by extracting 
enough solution for an absorbance reading from the reaction vessel at ten 
minute intervals. 
Chloraitiine-B and g-nitrochloramine-B were synthesized from benzene-
sulfonainide and £-nitrobenzenesulfonaraide respectively by Ghattaway's meth­
od (2) which was described previously for the synthesis of chloramine-T* 
'Utration of these chloraitdnes with thiosulfate gave 1,10 and 1*0$ active 
chlorine atoms respectively per molecule of chloramine. The effect of sub­
stitution of these compounds for chloramine-T can be seen in Figures $ and 
6. 
Derivatives of phenol were obtained and purified by distillation in 
the case of liquids or recrystaUdzation in the case of solids. The com­
pounds tested, and the absolution spectra of their reaction products were 
as follows; o-cresol, Figure Tj m-cresol. Figure 8; g-cresol. Figure 9; o-
bromophenol. Figure 10; m-chlorophenol. Figure Hj g-chlorophenol, Figure 
11; o-nitrophenol. Figure 12; g-nitrophenol. Figure 13; thymol, formed a 
idiite precipitate; catechol. Figure lit; resorcinol. Figure IS; hydroqui-
none. Figure 16; and phloroglucinol, Figure 17# 
%e methyl and halogen derivatives were run in the same fashion as the 
phenol-chloramine-T reaction and were studied in the absence of copper and 
in the presence of Iftg of copper. The nltroohenols ai'e colored compounds. 
Their absorption spectra, unreacted, were conpared to the observed spectra 
after reaction in the absence of copper. Biymol was reacted in the same 
manner as phenol but fomied a white curdy precipitate. The polyhydroxy 
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derivatives reacted before heat could be applied so they were studied at 
room temperature. The reaction times for these compounds were two hours 
for resorcinol, 75 minutes for catechol, 30 minutes for hydroquinone and 
20 minutes for phloroglucinol. 
Discussion 
The method of lîaid-ta, et (1) was found to be reasonably reproduci­
ble but tedious. Study of the variables involved did not sug.^est any major 
improvements until other compounds x-iere substituted for the reactants, 
Ghloramine-B (Figure 5) had an effect nearly identical to that of 
chlor a m i n e - T  ( E L g u r e  1 )  i n  t h e  r e a c t i o n ,  g - N i t r o c h l o r a J T i i n e - B  ( F i g u r e  6 )  
had a much reduced sensitivity for copper in the reaction. If the sulfon-
ami.de group was part of the colored species formed in the reaction, the 
presence of the nitro group should have produced a more intense absorption 
at a higher wavelength. Since the opposite effect was observed, the effect 
of substitution of phenolic derivatives was studied. 
Comparison of the results for phenol (Figure 1) with those obtained 
when derivatives of phenol were used yielded the foUoi-jing conclusions. 
Ihe three cresol isomers (Figures 7> 8 and 9) had much reduced sensitivity 
to copper, althou^ some increase in absorbance i-ath increased copper con­
centration was observed in each case. o-Bromophenol (Figui'e 10), and g-
chlorophenol (Figure 11) show even less increase in absorbance in the pres­
ence of copper, and m-clilorophenol (Figure 11) shows no change in absorb­
ance, o-Kitrophenol (Figure 12) and g-nitrophenol (Figure 13) absorb at 
the same wavelengths in the visible region as the reaction products do. No 
further study of these compounds was made. The much increased absorbance 
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of the reaction products is a significant indication that tlie products in 
some way are formed from the nitrophenols, Biymol or 2-hydroxy-l-i5opro-
pyl-ii-methylbenzene was investigated. This compound yielded a white cijrdy 
precipitate and thus was not studied any further. 
Considerable iitçrovement in both the time and temperature necessary 
for reaction was observed when the series of dihydroxy phenols was exariiined. 
Catechol, resorcinol and hydroquinone were all capable of reacting at room 
temperature, /ilso it ivas usually not necessary to allow the color to de­
velop for two hours. An additional problem was of course introduced in 
that the reaction started as soon as the solution became alkaline. Cate­
chol (Figure IJ4.) exhibited increased reactivity but little response to cop­
per. Resorcinol (Figure 1$) ^ d hydroquinone (Figure I6) both had reason­
able reactivity and good response to copper. The spectrum of the reacted 
resorcinol had a convenient absorption maximum at liSO nm while the reacted 
hydroquinone just gave a shoulder in the visible region. 
One fiu'ther compound, phloroglucinol or 1,3,5-trihydroxybenzene (Fig­
ure 17) was studied, Biis conçiound also reacted rapidly at room tempera­
ture, It did not exhibit much sensitivity for copper so it was not inves­
tigated further. 
After this series of studies was made it became obvious that resorcin­
ol was the best possibility for further investigation. It was discovered 
that the presence of chloramine-T was not necessary for the reaction of re­
sorcinol. 
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ÔECTIûN II. AIITOXmiTION OF RESORCINOL 
Introduction 
Hie term autoxidation is generally ap;)lied to slow oxidations involv­
ing ozqrgen from the air which occur at room tenperatui-e {h)» These oxida­
tions are contrasted to the rapid processes of inflarmiatory combustion 
which require high temperatures» These autoxidations are promoted by light 
and small amounts of catalysts such as heavy metals and peroxidic sub­
stances. This autoxidation process is the reaction which occurs when re-
sorcinol solutions turn green or broim in alkaline media or when white cry­
stals of resorcinol turn brown. 
Tiie literature was searched for analytical methods bailed upon tlie au­
toxidation of resorcinol or resorcinol derivatives. The influence of some 
cations on this autoxidation was first noted, by Lavoye (>) in 1921. Triebs 
(Ô) studied, the absorption of oxygen by an alkaline solution of resorcinol. 
In I9IJ.9 Shapiro (7) suggested using resorcinol as a spot test for copper or 
silver. In 1952 Lambert (3) proposed a method for the deterraination of 
copper based on the autoxidation of resorcinol. Slater (9) in. 1961 pro­
posed a similar method for copper using orcinol. In 1968 Hicheva and 
Yatsimirskii (10) published some further work on the copper-resorcinol sy­
stem including a study of the kinetics involved. 
Since the copper-resorcinol reaction had been well studied, no further 
work was done on it. In the available literature, however, no mention was 
made of the possibility of using resorcinol as a method for determining 
silver. Lambert (8) listed silver as the most serious interference in his 
copper method. It was reasoned that if a complexing agent could be found 
2h 
which would complex copper but not silver, than one could use the autoicida-
tion of resorcinol for an analytical method for silver. 
tîechanism of Autoxidation 
Further study of the litei'ature was conducted in an effort to leoim 
more about the mechanism involved in the autoxidation and if possible the 
natvre of the colored species formed. 
In 1939 Henrich (llyl2) proposed that resorcinol was aiitoscidized by 
Reaction 1. 
HO HO 
^>0- - -0=° 
^^ ^ ' mu 
The 2,2'-dihydroxydiphenoquinone was then presumed to be the colored 
species which was formed. However, the two rings of the 2,2 ' -dihydroxycli-
phenoquinoxie must be coplanar for a diphenoquinone structure. It can easi­
ly be seen from models that the two phenolic groups give sufficient steric 
hinderance to prevent the formation of this intra ring double bond. Indeed 
no diphenoquinone substituted in the 2,2' or 6,6' positions have ever been 
synthesized (13-16) although a feif erroneous reports have been made. The 
diphenoquinone structure is even less credible when the visible qiectra of 
known diphenoquinones are studied. laical 3»3 ' ^'-substituted confounds 
have absorption maxima between 395 to li25 nm and molar absoi^ tivities of 
60,000 to 70,000 l/mole-cm (lU,17,l8), The observed absorption inaxiraum for 
autoxidized resorcinol is 1+^ 0 nm (figure 21). tilolar absoiptivity calcula­
tions based on the concentration of silver give a molar absoi^ ptivity of 10-
000. Beer's law and the calculations are given below. Consequently the 
Reaction 1 
colored species formed is not a diphenoquinone* 
As - = €bc and £= (.396 - .021)/(1)(3.7:^ .0"^ ) = 10,U00 
where Ag is the absorbance of the saitple (.396 from figure 23) 
At) is the absorbance of the blanlc (.021 from Figure 23) 
€ is the molar absorptivity 
b is the cell path length (1 cm) -
c is the silver concentration (100 pg AgV25 lîil or 3.7x10 H Ag"*") 
There is no further literature on mechanisms for the autoxidation of 
resorcinol. However, orcinol has been studied in some detail. 'The pres­
ence of a methyl group in the five position does not significantly change 
the reactions involved. The methyl group makes orcinol slightly more re­
ceptive to autoxidation (19) and stabilizes the products (20, 21). Conse­
quently it is also easier to study. 
Based on earlier work by I-îusso (20,2.2,23) and also the E3R studies of 
Stone and V/aters (2k), Reaction 2 was proposed for the autoxidation of 
orcinol 
ch 
H CH CH 
z 
0^ Reaction 2 oh 
- e  
— 6  
OH 
OH ÇH3 0 
-G 
OH 
HO 
EoR studies of the allcaline oxidation of orcinol vâth iy?e(ai)^  give 
definite evidence of [lo] in the solution (2b). It is possible to detect 
[12] chromatographically at any stage of the K^ Fe(GI'I)^  oxidation (25). 
Boiling Tiith sodium in pyridine causes cleavage of the ether linkages in 
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the polymer formed by the oxidation. Both [l] and {12] could be isolated 
in the resulting solution (2^ ). Consequently Reaction 2 is a reasonable 
explanation of the K^ ?e(CN)^  oxidation, 
"i^ lhen the oxidation by oxygen is studied, however, no evidence is found 
for [10] or [12] (25)* Reaction 3 was postulated by I-tasso and coworkers 
(19,2^-29) to account for this lack of [16] in the autoxidation solution. 
CH, 
6 
-^ [11 
OH 0, 
ch, oh 
H 
BV 
c^oh 
2 '<r^  
HCT [8] 
<-
[3] 
CH. OH 
)H cap 
H,OH 
5 
- Reaction 3 
The attack of the o::qrgen in a position para to one of the phenolic 
groups on the orcinol anion is expected since the 33R work (2i|.) shows that 
of the time, the extra electron resides in one of the two positions 
para to an oxygen. 
%)ecie [3] reacts too quickly with anionic orcinol to be detected in 
27 
the solution. However, if more steric hinderance is introduced into the 
molecule such as a tert-butyl group in position five (25) this monomeric 
quinone is stabilized to the extent that it can be isolated in the reaction 
products. 
The reaction sequence [l] —> [2] —> [3] —> [it] —> [5] —> [6] pro­
vides nearly all of the product since the solution is dilute enough to 
prevent two [s] radicals from coming in contact often enough to be a major 
pathway (2$). 
The rate determining step is the electrophilic attack of oxygen on the 
orcinol anion (26), This follows from the observation that only the prod­
ucts [5j and [ô] can be found ^ ectrophotometrically in the reacting solu­
tion. 
The autoxLdized solution of resorcinol has an absorption maximum at 
U5O nm at pH 11.5. There are no published data on the absorption of possi­
ble autoxidation products. Corresponding data has been published for or­
cinol (22) and can be seen in Table 1, Autoxidized orcinol has an absorp­
tion maximum of nm (28). The only conçound which has a maximum at i;75 
nm is the diphenylmonoquinone, 
Ijhen orcinol and 0.91 M KOH were reacted at room temperature for 
five days, a $0% yield of dipheiçrlmonoquinone and diphenyldiquinone in a 
9:1 ratio was obtained (19). 
Wo bathochromic shift was observed in the spectrum of a reacting or­
cinol solution during the first ten hours of reaction (30). As [5] is con­
verted to [ô], a bathochromic shift in the wavelength of maximum absorption 
will occur. 
28 
Table 1, Absorption spectra in 0,2 K NaOH-nethanol (22) 
GoiiÇ)omid Mnax nm 
€ x: .max nm 
HO 
/oh 
ck 
ch: 
9 
P^" 
OH CK 
CK OH 
OH ÇH30 
</ 
-oh 
-oh 
291 2900 
277 8800 k9h 1900 
293-k 9100 
288 15000 u7u 2soo 
279-80 20100 k9h-^ 7800 
One now raises the question of how do cations catalyze this autoxida-
tion. Ilicheva and Yatsirairskii (10) postulate a copper (II) hydroxide-
phosphate-resorcinol conplex which then dissociates into a copper (l)-
hycJroxide-phosphate coiiplex and a resorcinol free radical, iiince in 1968 
29 
they explain the autoxidation in terms of Henrich's reaction, and since 
this has been proved incorrect since 19i;i+ (13), their whole wrk is subject 
to doubt. 
Tne cations, copper(ll) and silver (I ), probably act by catalyzing the 
decomposition of the peroxide, [2], to form a free radical of [3], which 
would quickly attack an orcinol anion to yield [l;] « According to Waters 
(U) this is the general mechanism for the acceleration of autoxidation by 
cations. 
The copper(II) would remove an electron from the peroxide [2I to yield 
a copper (I) and the free radical of [3]. Air oxidation would then oxidize 
the copper(I) back to copper(II). 
3ilvsr(l) would also form the free radical of [3] but would be reduced 
to inactive silver(O) in the process. Bius it would not have a truly cat­
alytic function in the reaction. 
Experimental ¥ork 
iipparatus 
an pH measurements were made using a Corning Model 10 pH meter fitted 
Tràth a Beckman #l|.OU95 glass electrode (O-U; pH, 1^ -80°C) and a Coming cal­
omel electrode #k7^ 002» 
Several spectrophotometers were used. Recorded spectral scans of the 
JV-Visible region were obtained on a Gary Model lU spectrophotometer. A 
Beclc.ian i-iodel B spectrophotometer with a constant voltajjie transforraer was 
used for preliminary work. This instrument was unstable enough to be the 
major source of error in the nethod, so it was replaced by a Coleman 
loLtr-clii liodel 101 spectrophotometer. The Beckman and Coleman instruiaents 
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were used only for visible viork in the region 3hO-6pO nanometers, The 
Coleman spectrophotometer was used with a Bausch and Lamb V, 0, H, ^ re­
corder for kinetic work. For the study of teiiç»eratijre dependence a Beckman 
DU spectrophotometer was used. The compartment of this instrument was ad­
justed to constant temperature with a water bath reservoir and a varistatic 
punç). Ihe samples wre reacted in the sarae water bath, 
All spectrophotoxaetric measurements were made using either borosili-
cate one-centimeter cells (Corning //30-310) or quartz one-centimeter cells 
(Corning ,>'30-300 )• 
A itinco Model V, E, 50 rotovac was used in the recrystallization of 
organic compounds, 
A stopwatch and a Gralab timer Model 171 were used to take accurate 
time measurements, 
m aluminum block melting point apparatus, standardized nitli benzoic 
acid, was used for all melting points, 
A Sargent model XXI polarograph Was used for the polarographic meas­
urement of œqygen. 
A simple sublimation apparatus was constructed for the purification of 
some of the organic compounds. The heat source was a 1-liter heating man­
tle, "Die sample to be purified was placed in a ll>-mm diameter porcelain 
evaporating dish, A 100-mm diameter funnel was inverted over the dish in 
the heating mantle and the variac on the heating mantle adjusted to provide 
a temperature a few degrees below the melting point of the conpound, A 
piece of 3-mm glass rod was passed through the neck of the funnel, bent in­
to a hook at the top and into a loop at the bottom of the funnel. Then a 
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7-cra iiioce of filter paper could be placed on the loop and the height of 
t.ie loop adjusted by placing the hook on a ring stcnd and raising or lower­
ing the ring. The filter paper catches sublimed mateiàal vrhich falls off 
of the funnel. This apparatus can purify up to 10 g of resorcinol in 2k 
hours. 
Heagents 
Standard copper solutions were prepared by dissolving copper -wire in 
concentrated nitric acid and diluting to volume in a volumetric flask "s-iith 
deionized %ter. Normally an aliquot of this solution i-ias used to prepare 
a second solution dilute enough in copper so that several milliliters of 
this second solution would contain the desired amount of copper, 
standard silver solutions were prepared by dissolving tiallinckrodt Mi-
alytical reagent grade silver nitrate in water, adding two to three drops 
of concentrated nitric acid to stabilize tlie solution, and diluting to vol­
ume with deionized ;irater in a volumetric flask, A second dilution was usu­
ally necessary to provide the desired concentration. Pure silver i-iire, 
dissolved in concentrated nitric acid, was also used as a source of silver. 
Both sources of silver gave identical results, when used in the resorcinol 
method, 
Adsoiption of silver on the vessels used to store dilute standard sil­
ver solutions is a serious problem (31, 32), Previous treatment of the 
vessels is important since it takes seven rinsings to remove the adsorbed 
silver from the walls (31), The adsorp-iâon studies indicate that borosili-
cate glass is as good as other containers. Silver adsorption can. be mini-
xaized by allovâng the glassviare to become saturated silver and then 
32 
never removing this saturated surface. Since no method of preventing tliis 
problcan has been devised, the magnitude of the error involved was investi­
gated. A solution containing 10 yxg Ag^ /ml was stored in a 1-liter volume­
tric flask. A ten-ml aliquot of this solution was analyzed for silver by 
tiie resorcinol method. After one month, 3.1 ^  of the silver had been ab­
sorbed onto tlie I'jall of the flask and after two months, it-.U 'jS» The 1.0 
11%/ml stock solution used to prepare the two month old solution was (after 
tïfo months) diluted 1:100 and tested also. Only 0.6 ;o of it had absorbed 
onto the wall of the flask, 
Fresh silver solutions were prepared lAien accurate concentrations of 
silver were needed, 
I'iost phenolic compounds autoxidize in time even in the solid form, so 
that purification is necessary regardless of the source of the compound. 
Even pure resorcinol iri.ll need annual recrystallization to maintain the 
purity necessary for stable aqueous solutions. I-Iallinclcrodt U3P grade re­
sorcinol was recrystallized from chloroform-ethanol mixtures. After one 
recrystallization of resorcinol, the melting point was usually 107-109°C, 
109-110°C after tim recrystallizations, and 110,2°C for crystals which were 
dried in vacuum over anhydrous magnesium perchlorate. The literature value 
(33) was 111®C. Sublimed resorcinol melted at l09.it-110.it°G. 
Lambert (8) used isopropanol as the solvent for his resorcinol solu­
tions. This was compared to deionized water, iîesorcinol quickly deterio­
rated when it was dissolved in undistilled isopropanol. Resorcinol dis­
solved in distilled isopropanol and in deionized water both had about the 
sail© stability, Deionized water is preferred because the decomposition 
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product is a lighter color in -water than in isopropanol. Aqueous 2 re­
sorcinol solutions were generally stable for tvro to three months and 0.2 ,3 
solutions for slightly longer. The deterioration was indicated by a yellow 
color appearing in the stock solution, iVn aqueous solution of resorcinol 
has a pH of ^ ,7» The more alkaline the solution the less stable it is. 
The 1 M solution of sodium citrate was prepared from 'Baker Analyzed' 
reagent. It was stable in deionized water for at least two years. 
'iJie combination, of resorcinol and sodium citrate into one stock solu­
tion was studied. This combined solution (0,2 % resorcinol, 1 M sodium 
citrate) had a stability only 2h hours. The addition of acid i-ras not an 
effective stabilizing agent because so much acid was necessary to provide 
an acidic pH that the resulting solution was acid enough to overcome the 
pK 11,5 buffer system. The only way to solve this problem was to keep stock 
solutions of both resorcinol and sodium citrate and tlien combine them just 
prior to use. 
The buffer system used to maintain the constant pH necessary in the 
reaction was prepared by dissolving Na^ POj^ '^lSHgO (57 *0 g) and NagHPOj^  (lii,2 
g) in deionized water and diluting this solution to one liter. The triso-
dium phosphate used was 'Baker Analyzed' reagent and tlie disodiura hydrogen 
phosphate was I-iallinckrodt Analytical reagent. The resulting solution was 
0,1 K in disodium hydrogen phosphate and 0,l5U H in trisodium phosphate. 
This solution is stable for at least two years. The insolubility of the 
phosphate salts prevented increasing the strength of the stock reeigent. 
five ml of this solution buffers tlie reaction solution at pH 11.5* 
Tiie phosphate buffer system can be combined with the sodium citrate 
3h 
solution by preparing the buffer as directed above and then using this so­
lution as a solvent for the sodium citrate* 
Other chemicals such as those used for the interference studies were 
either * Baker Analyzed' reagent or Mallinckrodt Analytical reagent* 
Oxygen 
Waters (U) in his book on oxidation mechanisms states: "It has, in 
fact, been found, that the rates of autoxidation of almost all purified 
confounds are independent of the O2 pressure, until values well below 100 
m total pressure have been reached#" 
Triebs (6) noted that 0*5 mole of O2 is absorbed per mole of resorcin-
ol when resorcinol undergoes oxidation. The resorcinol concentration in a 
typical 2S-ml volume of reacting solution is 0,007265 M. The oxygen con-
central^on of the same solution, assuming air saturation, is only 2*579 x 
10"^ M* From this information it would appear that the amount of oxygen in 
the solution is the limiting factor of the reaction. Since oxygen produces 
a polarographic wave it was possible to polarograptoically monitor the oaqr-
gen concentration* 
figure 18 shows the polarographic scan of 2U ml of an air-saturated 
solution of sodium citrate, phosphate buffer and 100 jig silver(l)* The po­
larographic wave was caused by the reactions (3U) 
O2 + 2H2O + 2e" > HgOg + 2Œr and 
HgOg + 2e"" > 20ir. 
VJhen N2 was bubbled through the solution for l5 minutes to remove the oocy-
gen, Figure 19 was obtained. Mien one ml of 2% resorcinol was added, a po­
larographic wave identical to that of Figure 19 was obtained* 
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A second solution was prepared and allowed to react while the diffu­
sion current was measured at -O.^Zr which is at the top of the first oxygen 
wave* The results for the first 30 minutes and the residual current after 
the oxygen was removed are shown in Figure 20, Prom Figure 20 the percent­
ages of oxygen present at 10 and 30 minutes of reaction time were calcula­
ted to be 93*75^ and 83,8# of the initial oxygen concentration, respective­
ly. 
Wavelength 
The visible spectrum of a silver-resprcinol reaction after 30 minutes 
at pH 11.S is shown in figure 21, The spectra wsPe the same for the copper-
catalyzed product, the silver-catalyzed product, the blank, and the silver-
catalyzed product lAen corrected for the blank. Similar solutions were al­
lowed to react at pH 11,5 and tlien the pH was adjusted to other values like 
9,61 and 5«50 and the spectra recorded, 
2h 
Three studies of the pH variable were made and are shown in figure 22, 
The first study used resorcinol which had reacted to a stable concentration 
of colored species. The pH of the aliquots of this solution was varied and 
the absorbance measured. It was learned that the absorbance increased with 
increasing pH. The second study allowed reactions to occur at various pH 
values and then the solutions were diluted with acid or base until the fi­
nal pH and volume were ll,p and $0 ml respectively for absorbance measure­
ments. Â maximum absorbance was obtained at pH 10,30 and decreased only 
slightly up to about pH 11.30, Eroaai these two pieces of data it was decid­
ed that over the pH range of 10,90 to 11.50 one should observe fairly con-
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s tant values for the absorbance. This assuuçtion was checked by reacting 
solutions at various pH values and then measuring both the pH and the ab­
sorbance of each solution. It was found that absorbances of all solutions 
with pH values between 10.90 and 11.80 fell inside a * of the average 
value at pH 11,$ lâùch was the reacting solution with buffer added. 
Buffer 
As can be seen from Figure 22, careful pH control is necessary* Lam­
bert (8) used a 0.25 M phosphate buffer to maintain a pH of 11.$. Since 
11*5 is the optimum pH for the silver-resorcinol reaction as well as the 
copper-resorcinol reaction, this same buffer was used. The effect of the 
concentration of the buffer was investigated by adding 10 or 1$ ml of buff­
er solution instead of the normal $ ml. There was no change in absorbance 
when the phosphate was increased. 
Jki atten^t was made to make a more concentrated buffer solution but 
the solubility of the phosphate salts did not allow more concentrated solu­
tions at room ten^erature. 
Since silver ores are normally dissolved in a concentrated acid, and 
since the reacting medium must be at pH 10.90 to pH 11.80, it was necessary 
to detezTnine the maximum amount of hydrogen ion which could be tolerated 
without interference. This was determined by preparing a silver nitrate 
solution from pure silver nitrate and deionized water. Then 0.32 M nitric 
acid was used to add varying amounts of to the solutions. The maximum 
allowable amount was 0.0029 mole of IT*" for $ ml of buffer solution in 2$ ml 
of total volume. 
Ii2 
Order of addition 
Several orders of addition of reagents were tried to determine the 
most reproducible sequence, SiiiCQ the resorcinol begins to react above pH 
10, either the buffer or the resorcinol must be added last. No change in 
absorbance was observed for variations in the order of addition of silver, 
resorcinol, sodium citrate and buffer as long as this rule was foll#wed. 
Time 
figure 23 shows the effect of time on the absorbance of reacting resor­
cinol solutions containing 0, 20, UO, 60, 80, 100, and 1$0 yig silver. The 
resorcinol concentration was O.Ol*^ in each reacting solution. Figure 2U 
shows a family of curves produced by varying the reaction time between $ 
and 40 minutes for 0, 10, 20, 30, ItO, $0, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120, 
130, l40, 150, 160 and 170 Jig «f silver. 
Resorcinol 
Measuring the absorbance of various silver concentrations (0-200 /g) 
for three different resorcinol concentrations (O.OU^^ 0.08^ and 0.12^) pro­
duced three smooth curves suitable for analysis of silver. The absorbance 
was measured after a reaction time of ten minutes and plotted in Figure 25. 
A series of resorcinol concentrations, 0.016, 0.0l|.> 0.08, 0.12 and 0.16^ , 
were reacted for 3$ minutes and the absorbance recorded. The same series 
was also studied with $0 and with 100 y.g silver present. The results are 
shown in Figures 26, 27, and 28, respectively. Figures 29 and 23 show the 
reaction of 0,016^ and O.OU/ resorcinol re^ectively in the presence of 0, 
20, Uo, 60, 80, 100, and 1$0 jug silver. 
The amoxmt of resorcinol was varied to study the effect of concentra-
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tion of resorcinol on samples containing 0 to 10 /xg of silver# The concen­
trations of resorcinol used were O.Ob, 0,08, 0.12, 0.16 and 0.20J6. These 
solutions of resorcinol were reacted in the absence of silver (Figure 30) 
and in the presence of ten /ig of silver (Figure 31). At ten minutes of re­
action time the differences in absorbance between the corresponding solu­
tions of resorcinol in Figure 30 and Figure 31 are 0.07, 0.09, 0.103, 
O.IU, and 0.057, respectively. From these data it appears that either 
0.12# or 0.16# should be the best resorcinol concentration for the analysis 
of less than ten )4g of silver. The four resorcinol concentrations, 0.08, 
0.12, 0.16, and 0.20#, were studied further. They were reacted with 0, 1, 
2, U, 6, 8, and 10 fxg silver. The resulting absorbances for the first 35 
minutes are shown in Figures 32 to 35# 
Silver 
The silver is present initially in the reaction solution as silver (I ). 
Addition of sodium chloride right after the addition of buffer produces a 
lAiite cloudiness in the solution. After ten minutes, viien the activity of 
the silver in the solution has disappeared, no cloudiness was detectable on 
the addition of sodium chloride* Thus the silver (I ) is apparently reduced 
to silver (0) ly the reaction. 
The effect of silver on the autoxidation of resorcinol has been illus­
trated in Figures 2k and 25* The useful range of the silver can be extend­
ed to higher concentrations as shown in Figure 36. The resorcinol concen­
tration used in obtaining figure 36 was O.OU#. 
Calibration curves for 0 to 10 /^g silver after ten minutes reaction 
time were pr^ared from the data in Figures 32 to 35# These calibration 
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curves are shown in Figure 37» 
The effect of teiq)erature on the absorbance of autoocldizing solutions 
of resorcinol vas studied using a Beckman JXJ spectrophotometer with a wa­
ter-cooled sample coBç>artaent. The cooling water was circulated from a 
constant temperature reservoir by a varistatic pung), !Ihe procedure used 
was to study a series of solutions containing a constant amount of resor­
cinol and. different concentrations of silver at each tenperature# Hve 
temperatures covering the range 20 to 30^0 were studied* !Qius there were 
five points showing the increase in absorbance with increasing toiçerature 
for each concentration of silver* The concentrations of silver studied 
were 0, 0, 2, 5, 10, 1$, 20, 20, 50, 100, IgO, and 200 of silver/25 ml 
of reacting solution* Since each set of points described à straight line, 
the slopes of these lines represent the effect of the tengierature in terms 
of absorbance units (A*n, )/°G. See figures 38 and 39* The slopes of these 
lines are 0*0013, 0,0008, 0*0011, 0*0016, 0.002U, 0,0023, O.OOlU, 0*0022, 
0*0018, 0*0022 and 0*002U A,U,/®C, respectively* Bxe solutions containing 
0 to 2 ^g silver have an average slope of 0*001 A*U*/®C. The solutions be­
tween 5 to 200 //g silver range from O.OOlU to 0*002l& A*U*/^G with an aver­
age of 0*0020 A.U*/®C* 
Reaction volume 
Ctoe ml of 2% resorcinol and 100 yg of silver lAen reacted in a 50-ml 
volume gave an absorbance of 0*3 and •vriien reacted in a 25-ml volume gave an 
absorbance of about 0.6* Thus the volume of the reaction mixture was some­
what arbitrary* Volumes of 25 ml were consistently used in this study for 
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convenience, since volumetric flasks were vised as reaction vessels* 
Light 
SdJice confounds of silver are sometimes light sensitive, it vas 
thought that light might have an effect on the reaction, but there was no 
apparent change in absorbance due to daylight, darkness or artificial light. 
Copper 
figure UO was obtained by reacting 0*016, 0*0U, 0*08, 0*12, ^ d 0*16^ 
resorcinol in the presence of 0*5 >(g copper (H)* A 0*U^ stock solution of 
resorcinol and a solution containing 0.1 ^ig/ml copper (II) were used* The 
change in absorbance was measured periodically for 35 minutes after the 
phosphate buffer was added to initiate the reaction* 
figures itO and 26 were compared to determine the optimum concentration 
of resorcinol* Since the reaction becomes more sensitive to copper with 
increasing concentrations of resorcinol instead of leveling off Hke silver 
does, 0,08$ resorcinol was selected to study the variation of copper at one 
concentration of resorcinol* This is shown in figure 111* dhe concentra­
tions of copper used were 0, 0*2, 0*1|, 0*6, 0*8, and 1*0 jxg copper(II)/2$ 
ml volume, 
figure 1*2 shows a calibration curve for copper with 0*08% resorcinol 
and 30 minutes reaction time* Concentrations of copper measured were 0, 
0*b, 0.6, 1*0, 1*2, and 1,1* y^g of copper/25 ml. Each absorbance value ex­
cept the l*li jkg value is an average of three sangles. 
Maski ng copper 
In order to make the autoxLdation more selective for silver it was 
necessary to find a reagent which would destroy the activity of the copper 
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but not interfere with the silver-resorcinol reaction. 
Cuproine was tried as a method of extracting the copper (3$), Oopper 
(ll) must be reduced to oqpper(I) to be extracted into iaoamyl alcohol by 
the cuproine. I^droxylamine hydrochloride and sodium sulfite were used as 
reducing agents* This was unsuccessful since the silver was reduced with 
the copper (36), 
EDIA. was used by Slater (9) to quench the copper reaction, Biere is a 
substantial difference in the conditional formation constants for the sil-
ver-EDIA. (log K = 2*9) and copper-EDIA. (log K = 17*7) conçlexes (37) at pH 
11«5* The effect of EDIA on the blank, copper and silver-resorcinol reac­
tions are shown in figure U3* 
In order to locate other complexing agents the book by Kartell and all­
ien (38) on stability constants was consulted* Ascorbic acid, histidine, so­
dium tartrate and. sodium citrate all appeared to have large separations be­
tween the formation constants of the copper and silver complexes* Ascorbic 
add. retarded, the action of both copper and silver on the resorcinol. His-
tidine (Figure UU) conplexed the copper first but its range of usefulness 
was no greater than that of EDTA* The effect of sodium tartrate on the re­
action can be seen in Figure U5* Sodium citrate masked copper below 10 jtg/ 
2$ ml and did not interfere with the silver-resorcinol reaction at any con­
centration iqp to O.li M* The effect of citrate on the copper-resorcinol re­
action is shown in Figure j*6* 
Interferences 
A literature survey was made to determine the ores which contain sil­
ver and the elements coanmonHy found with it in nature (39-U3)» Ibe common 
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silver-bearing ores are; native silver, Agj native gold, Auj chalcocite, 
CU2SJ argentite, Ag2Sj galena, PbSj proustite, Ag^AsS^; stephanite, Ig^SbS^; 
pyrargyrite, Ag^ Jbo^  ^tetrahedrite, (C:i,Fe,Ag,tennantite, 
(Cu,Fe,Ag,Zn)2^2-^®ll^35 niccolite. Ni As. The elements found in these 
and associated minerals are Pb, As, Sb, Au, Hg, Cu, Ki, Fe, Zn, Mg, î-în, Ca, 
Ba, U, Bi, il. Se, Te, Tl, Ge, 3a, 3, 01, Br, I, Si, and C. Since these 
elements are the most likely to interfere, attençts were made to test their 
levels of interference. 
The solubility of the ores was also investigated. Silver halides are 
soluble in ammonium hydroxide. Almost all of the sulfide minerals contain­
ing silver are soluble in nitric acid. The selenide and telluride minerals 
and many of the miscellaneous minerals are soluble in nitric acid. 
Ihe levels at ^ diich various anions and cations interfered with the 
silver method were determined for the ions listed in Tables 2 and 3. The 
procedure used to determine the interference levels of these ions was to 
run a sanple containing 100 ^ g of silver ly the normal procedure with the 
amount of interfering ion added prior to the addition of the buffer. For 
convenience solutions of resorcinol and silver were combined such liiat the 
stock solution was 0,1% in resorcinol and 10 j^g/ml in silver. VELth 10 ml 
of this solution and 5 ml of buffer-citrate solution added to initiate the 
reaction, 10 ml of volume was available for the addition of the interfer­
ing ion. Usually this was done for ion concentrations of $0, and $00 
jig/2$ ml and $, $0, and $00 rag/2$ ml. Ihe level of interference used here 
is the concentration of the ion at idiich the absorbance of the solution no 
longer falls within + of the correct value. 
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Table 2, Levels of interference of cations 
Means of Means of 
Cation mg/2$ ml interference"' Cation mg/2$ ml interference^' 
Na+ 1110 Fe*^ 5 d 
K+ 500 a 5 b 
0 c n*^ 0.5 b 
nv 0.5 b cr-^3 0.5 a 
Hg' 0.5 b 0.5 b 
Cu+ 0.05 b r!5r+3 5 b 
0.5 b er'^3 5 
Ba+2 5 c 51+:) 0.5 b 
sr^2 5 0 hd-^3 5 b 
ca+2 5 b la+3 0.5 a 
jlg+2 50 0 la+3 0.5 a 
co+2 0.05 d pr+3 5 c 
2n+2 5 b m+3 50 b 
Pb'^2 0.05 0 tb'^3 0.5 a 
0.5 d ïb+3 50 b 
011+2 0.015 a 0.5 b 
Fe*^ 0.5 b 0.05 a 
cd"^2 5 b gd+3 0.5 b 
"a means high results; b means low results; c means precipitate formed; 
d means colored coitqplex or ion. 
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Table 3. Levels of interference of cations and anions 
Ion ing/25 ml 
Means of 
interference' Anion mg/2$ ml 
Means of 
interference^ 
0.0$ a IO3" 500 b 
50 c sct,-2 $00 
0.05 b 3-2 0.005 b 
Ce+^ o.S b SOj-® 5 b 
Pt+^ 0.5 a 003-^ 500 b 
0.5 d OrO(^-2 5 a 
N03" 500 MdO^-2 500 
ClV 500 SjOa"^ 0.5 a 
Ac" 500 0.005 b 
Gl- o.S c 50 
Br" 0.0$ c 5 b 
r 0.05 b 327 
NOg" 0.5 a Fe(ai)^' 0.05 b 
CN" 0,05 b Fe(GN)^" 0,005 b 
r 500 EDTA. 0.0037 b 
V03- 0.5 Tartrate 0.23 b 
CNS" 0.05 b Citrate 1890 
CIO3" 500 
^a, Cleans high results; b means low resuZl^ts; c means precipitate formed; 
d means colored conçlex or ion. 
Three 0,02-g portions of silver solder were weighed out, dissolved in 
a few drops of nitric acid, diluted to one liter and lO-ml aliquots used 
for analysis. Biree aliquots of "each sample were analyzed and the average 
value was used in each case# To an additional three aliquots of each sam­
ple, 5-/*g portions of silvei- were added. The silver concentrations of 
these spiked aliquots were determined from the calibration curve just like 
the other aliquots except 5 yg was subtracted before the calculation of the 
percentage of silver. Results for the first three determinations were 
52.01» and silver, Results for the silver spiked determina­
tions were $l»9h and silver, Ihe overall average was $1,67^» 
When this is compared to the gravimetric result of $0*92^ by Qiehl and 
Butler (iU;), the error was +1,5^, OUier constituents of the silver solder 
according to Mehl and Butler (!^) are copper, X7»0% cadmium and 
15.9^ zinc. 
Two lead ores were obtained from Professor Harvey Diehl. Bie one ore 
was 0»9% copper and 0,2^ silver while the other was 0.8^ copper and 0,5^ 
silver as determined by emission spectrographic analysis by Mr. Ed De Kalb. 
Since standards were not available, the accuracy of the analysis is proba­
bly not better than ±30^. Qualitatively the analysis indicated that the 
same elements were present in both ores. Aluminum, iron, calcium, lead 
and silicon were major constituents of both ores. The first ore had more 
lead, less silica and also had zinc as a major constituent, Minor cocqjon-
ents of both ores included silver, copper, magnesium, manganese, antimony 
and titanium. The second ore also had barium and zinc present in small 
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amounts. Traces of arsenic, boron, cadmium^ cobalt, chromium, tin, raolyb-
dinum, nickel, phosphorus, and strontium were present also. 
The large amount of silica present led to difficulties in dissolving 
the ore sançles. An equivolume mixture of perchloric and nitric acids, 
perchloric acid alone, sodium carbonate fusion, and treatment with HF were 
all found unsatisfactory for the dissolution of the ores. An equivolume 
mixture of perchloric and pho^horic acids was found to do the best job of 
dissolving the ore sançles. The first ore contains 9.6^ silica and k»2% 
other insoluble residue left after HF treatment of the material lAich did 
not dissolve in the perchloric-phosphoric acid mixture. The second ore 
contained silica and 1$.$% other insoluble residue after HF treat­
ment. Bnission spectrographic analysis of the residues left after diges­
tion with equivolume perchloric-pho^horic acid indicated that the insolu­
ble material is mostly silica with some lead, titanium, aluminum, barium, 
and silver present also. 
A violet colored solution was obtained when the ores were digested 
with the perchloric-phosphoric acid mixture. Ijhen water was added this so­
lution changed from violet to pink. The pink goes to colorless vixen re­
duced with metallic zinc and to wine red when oxidized by periodate so it 
is caused by Mn.(lII). The manganese present in the ore is oxidized to 
Ifa(lll) by tJie perchloric acid and stabilized by the phosphate present. 
The pink color interferes with the ^ectrophotometric silver-resorcinol 
method. Addition of a small amount of ferrous carbonate reduced the Mn 
(III) to Mn(Il). Subsequent analysis of the sançles indicated no reactiv­
ity in the resorcinol method, even when silver was added to the solutions. 
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Apparently some conç)onent of the ore solution was causing interference, 
The ores were not studied further. 
Discussion 
Introduction 
The effect of silver on the autoxidation of resorcinol has never been 
studied previously, UiLs effect was studied and a method for analyzing 1-
1)00 )Jig of silver in 1^ ml of solution was proposed and tested. 
Mechanism of autoxidation 
Bie colored product of the reaction, -sdaich was measured ^ectrophoto-
metrically, was 2(ij.-resorcyl),5-hydroxyhydroquinone idiich was formed idien 
the monoanion of resorcinol reacted with hydroayqiiinone» The hydroxyquin-
one was the product of air oxidation of another molecule of resorcinol. 
SSR studies, ultraviolet spectra and studies of derivatives of resorcinol 
indicated that this was the mechanism ;Aich occurred. The rate determining 
step was the electrophilio. attack of oxygen on the anion. All further 
steps were fast until the diphenomonoquinone was formed. This qiecies was 
stable in terms of hours rather than seconds at pH 11#$. 
Cations which stiomlate the reaction would presumably have to speed up 
the slow st^ in the reaction sequence* Copper (II) and silver (I) can both 
influence the reaction by forming free radicals of resorcinol or the sub­
sequent peroxide, Ihus their function in the solution is probably oxida­
tion-reduction in nature. The air oxidation of copper (I) would account 
for the catalytic effect of copper. The silver is converted to metallic 
silver after 3 to 5 minutes of reaction and then no longer reacts. 
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Oxygen 
One can see from the polarograms shorn in figures 18 to 20 that the 
oaygen in the solution is sufficient for the amount of reaction which oc­
curs in the first 30 minutes. Since the silver re^onsive reaction is com­
pleted in about five minutes, control of the amount of oxygen is unneces­
sary. 
Wavelength 
Since U^O nanometers was the wavelength of maximum absorption for both 
the silver-resorcinol reaction product and the resorcinol autoxidation 
product, this was the preferred wavelength for measurements of absorbance. 
No maximum was available in the visible region of the ^ectrura at lower pH 
values, thus an alkaline pH must be maintained for the measurement of ab-
sorbances. 
gH 
Based on the data of Figure 22 the pH must remain between pH 10.9 and 
pH 11.8 in order to get consistent absorbance measurements. In practice it 
is convenient to use a buffer at the high end of this range, pH U.S for 
example, because the silver is added as an acidic solution and a larger pH 
range is available in case too much acid is added. Solutions only slightly 
too acidic for the buffer system can be measured by adding 10 or 15 ml of 
buffer instead of 5 ml. If the solution is too acidic to be adjusted to 
pH 11.5 with l5 ml of buffer, concentrated sodium hydroxide can be added 
to reduce the amount of acid present. Care must be taken to adjust this 
pH before the resorcinol has been added and if the silver solution becomes 
more basic than pH 10 the resorcinol must be kept separate until the reac­
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tion is started. 
Buffer 
Hie same phosphate buffer used by Lambert (8) met all of the require­
ments of a good buffer system for the reaction so no attempt was made to 
try other buffers. It was inexpensive, available in high purity, had a 
high buffer capacity, was readily soluble and did not interfere with the 
reaction. 
Order of addition 
The desired reaction will not begin until the resorcinol has been made 
basic with the buffer soluid-on. Obviously, one of these two conçjonents 
must be added last, and the reaction timed from this last addition* The 
resorcinol must be accurately measured while the amount of buffer added can 
be approximate so it is convenient to add the buffer last. Also silver(I) 
is probably more stable in acidic solution. An exception to this method 
would be a saoule of silver ion which is already basic. In this case the 
resorcinol solution must be added last. Other changes in the order of ad­
dition have no effect on the reaction. 
Tjjtie 
The optimum time is somewhat dependent on the silver concentration. 
Higher concentrations of silver normally react within three minutes. For 
these solutions, five minutes may be the best time. Reaction times over 
15 minutes have more scatter in a set of results as can be seen in îigure 
2h and consequently they should be avoided. Also when copper is present, 
the copper is slower reacting than silver so a short time period favors an 
accurate determiJiation of silver. For more dilute solutions of silver the 
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reaction is slower and ten minutes or more mast be used. For tMs reason 
ten minutes is recommended for all concentrations, 
Resorcinol 
It was found from the data of figures 26, 27, and 28 that the slope in 
the absence of silver parallels the slopes of the pO and 100 >tg silver/25 
ml reactions only for the solutions containing 0.0l6^ and 0*01*^ resorcinol. 
These data are shown in Table it. The more concentrated the resorcinol, the 
more divergent the slopes become. 
Table k* Change in absorbance for a 2^ minute interval on either side of 
ten niimtes reaction time 
Concentration 
of resorcinol 
% No Ag* 
7^ to 10 minutes 
50 fig Ag* 100 jAg Ag* No Ag"*" 
10 to 12& 
50//g Ag' 
minutes 
^ 100 ;Ug Ag+ 
.016 .002 .005 .000 .002 .001 .000 
.040 .007 .009 .004 .007 .011 .008 
.080 .017 .030 .027 .018 .030 .031 
.120 .032 .052 .054 .033 .054 .049 
.160 
CO 0
 • .072 .064 .039 .070 .048 
Viith 0,01655 resorcinol. Figure 29, the reaction is so slow (ten min­
ute minimum) for the low concentrations of silver that the 0.016$ concen­
tration could not conveniently be used. The reaction with 0.0U;s resorcin­
ol is as fast as higher concentrations (three minute minimum) so that this 
is the optimum concentration of resorcinol. 
Concentrations of silver of 0 to 10 f'g/25 ml are best determined in 
0.16% resorcinol. The higher the concentration of resorcinol the larger 
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the slope of the calibration curve for silver. This effect is observed in 
Figure 37 and holds true until 0,2% resorcinol is reached. In the solution 
containing 0.2;S resorcinol the absorption peak at nrv is slower forming 
and causes a reduced slope at ten minutes reaction time. 
Silver 
Excellent calibration curves for silver were obtained when the recom­
mended concentrations of resorcinol were used, Figures 32 and 37 show typ­
ical results. 
The tençerature studies. Figures 31 and 32, strongly indicate that for 
concentrations of silver above $ y-g/ZS ml, there is no trend, 'Jhe temper­
ature effects on absorbance are small enough to be difficult to measure. 
Consequently the values obtained are of the same order of magnitude as the 
errors in the measurements. Both high and low values are observed at high 
and low concentrations of silver, Thus the average value, 0,002 A, U./°C, 
is more relevant than any individual result. 
The most dilute concentration of silver measured, 2 )*.%/2S ml, was. ap­
proaching the value obtained in the absence of silver, 0,001 A, U./°C. 
ïhis is reasonable since the reaction rate in very dilute solutions of sil­
ver is very slow in conçarison to more concentrated solutions of silver, 
(Popper 
Comparison of the data shown in Figure 26, lAich had no copper pres­
ent, with that shown in Figure i|0, where 0,5 copper/2$ ml was present, 
was made to determine the optimum concentration of resorcinol for the de­
termination of copper. These data are given in Table $ for 10 and 30 min­
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ute reaction times. It can be seen from the increasing differences in ab-
sorbance that the sensitii/ity increases with time and with increasing con­
centration of resorcinol. Hiis suggests that there is no real optimum con­
centration of resorcinol. The selection of a concentration for resorcinol 
depends on the range of concentrations of copper being measured. The con­
centration, 0»08/S, lAich is ideal for 0.1 to 1 j/g copper/25 ml, gave good 
results as can be seen in Figure k2. 
Masking copper 
Of the various methods of masking the copper, the only one which was 
really effective was the addition of sodium citrate. The reason is that 
hi^er concentrations of the otJier reagents interfere td.th the silver-res-
orciool reaction but higher concentrations of sodium citrate do not inter­
fere. It appears from Figure U6 that silver could be determined in the 
presence of large excesses of copper if the amount of copper is known. 
Interferences 
Most cationic interferences appear to be caused by coprecipitatLon of 
silver with the other cation which is precipitating as a hydroxide, cit­
rate, or phosphate. Citrate ooi%)lexes most cations, usually making them 
more soluble and reducing the interference by precipitation by a factor of 
ten. The principal use of the citrate is to cong)lex copper(II). Uranium 
interferes by forming a yellow complex with citrate and with resorcinol, 
Some colored ions like cobalt, nickel, and iron(lll) interfere when they 
become concentrated enough to exhibit an appreciable absorbance at h^O nm. 
Some cations like gold and lanthanum interfere by increasing the rate of 
reaction, Anions interfere by couçlexing the silver (chloride, bromide). 
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by oxidation of the resorcinol (peroxidisulfate), by reduction of the col­
ored reaction product (sulfite, thiosulfate), and by absorbtion at L$0 nm 
(chromate). 
Table Absorbance caused by O.S MS copper/25 ml at various concentra­
tions of resorcinol 
Percentage resorcinol After ten minutes After 30 minutes 
0.016 0,027 0.092 
o.oUo 0,099 0.32k 
0.080 0,162 o,WUt 
0.120 0,219 0,198 
0.160 0,353 0,624 
Applications 
ïhe method was successfully applied to the determination of silver in 
a silver solder. The error, +1.5p in the determination is within the +2^ 
limits of accuracy normally accepted for routine spectrophotametric work. 
An attempt was made to apply the method to two lead ores. The high 
silica content caused problems with dissolution of the ores. The best sol­
vent, concentrated phosphoric acid and 70/^ perchloric acid in a 1:1 mix­
ture, provided the additional problem of pink îin(lll) phosphate. It w^ 
possible to reduce this with iron(Il). Even with a colorless solution, 
however, it was not possible to determine the silver present. Interfer­
ence was established by spiking a known amount of silver into the solution 
and then observing that even this amount of silver could not be detected. 
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Thus it appears that some agent in the solution was retarding the reaction 
with resorcinol. 
Proposed procedure 
The following is the proposed analytical procedure which was decided 
upon after thorough study of the variables involved in the silver-resorcin-
ol system* The saiiç)le to be determined was dissolved and made up to volume 
in such a way that 1$ ml or less contained lO-^OO )lg of silver. To a 25-ml 
volumetric flask was added $ ml of 0,2% resorcinol solution and the aliquot 
of the saiiçle to be determined. If the saïiçle was 1$ ml, the reaction was 
started by diluting the solution to volume with citrate-phosphate buffer. 
If less than 15 ml of sançle solution was used, water was added to produce 
20 ml total volume and then the buffer was added. A quick shake of the 
stoppered flask provided adequate mixing. A timer was used to record the 
exact tine at which the buffer was added. Exactly 10 minutes after idle 
buffer was added the solution was read in a spectrophotometer at kSO «m. 
This means that the solution was poured into the spectrophotometer cell 
prior to the end of the ten minutes. For a large number of determinations 
it was convenient to start the first three sanç)les at once and start the 
reacldLon in the second set of three sangles after five minutes. Addition­
al sets of saiT^les were started at 9, lU, l8, 23, 27, 32, and 36 minutes. 
It was necessary to measure out the solutions prior to adding the buffer 
to the first set of three. Only three saxtçles were run at one time since 
one cell was needed for water to adjust the 100;$ T point and conventional 
spectrophotometers will only hold four cells at one time. For example, 
buffer was added to the first flask at zero time, to the second at zero 
plus ten seconds, to the third at zero plus 20 seconds and to the fourth at 
five minutes, to the fifth at five minutes plus ten seconds and so on, ïhe 
same procedure is used for 1 to 10 )«. g portions of silver except that five 
ml of 0,8;S resorcinol is added instead of the 0.2;» resorcinol, 
dince a large number of samples can be quickly determined by this pro­
cedure, there are several advantages of this method. One can conveniently 
include numerous standards with the samples to be determined. Several du­
plicate analyses can be made if higher accuracy is desired. C&ie can apply 
the ten^erature corrections given in the section on teinperature and use one 
carefully determined calibration curve for all future analyses, apeed is 
also an advantage lAien unknown sangles are being determined since one 
quickly leams if the aliquot of solution added contains a measurable con­
centration of silver. Bxe reaction should be suitable for adaptation to 
continuous flow analysis in any situation where concentrations of silver 
between 1 and 1|00 |<(g/l5 ml need to be analyzed continuously. 
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oEGTION III. AUTOXIDàTION OF IERIVATr7E3 OF KEiORGDIOL 
Introduction 
îhe use of orcinol suggested by Slater (9) and the use of resorcinol 
recommended by Lambert (8) are the only two phenolic autoxidation methods 
in the literature. A conç>arison of the interferences in these two methods 
indicated that cations do not necessarily have the same response with res­
orcinol and orcinol. To investigate the possibility of methods for other 
cations by using derivatives of resorcinol, eleven of these conçounds were 
obtained and studied. 
Gresorcinol was difficult to prepare in quantity and 2-nitroresorcinol 
absorbed strongly in the visible region making measurements difficult so 
these two derivatives were not studied further. It,6-Dichlororesoroinol 
was found to be quite unstable and seemed to warrant only a cursory study. 
The other eight derivatives, orcinol, 2-methylresorcinol, U-ethylresorciifc-
ol, U-chlororesorcinol, phloroglucinol, 3,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid, 2,!t-di-
hydroxybenzoic acid, and 2,6-dihydroxybenzoic acid were studied in detail. 
Tuo factors were considered in selection of the compounds for further 
study. First, the availabilily of the compounds through manufacturers of 
research chemicals. It should be noted that with the exception of cresor-
cinol, all of the confounds investigated are readily available and inegen-
sive. Second, the positions substituted were varied to gain insight about 
the reactivity as related to the position of substitution. Uie 2-, h-, 
and 5- positions were all blocked by an alkyl group and also by a carboxyl 
group. Also the ij.- position was studied using a chlorine atom as the 
blocking group and going one step further, blocking both U- and 6- posi­
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tions on the same molecule. Hiloroglucinol was studied to observe the ef­
fects of complete symmetry in the molecule as well as an additional 5-
substituent. 
Presumably all of the derivatives studied have a pK^ value (or pKg in 
the case of the benzoic acids) within about one pH unit of resorcinol. It 
can be seen from the resorcinol case that a range of several pH units will 
produce substantial autoxLdation, The assuuçtion was thus made that reac­
tion at pH 11.0-11»$ would be typical of the activity of all the conçounds 
studied. 
Experimental work on each derivative is given in a separate section 
for each derivative. Since the reactions of the derivatives are quite sim­
ilar they are all discussed in the same discussion section, 
I-techanism of Autoxidation 
The mechanism proposed ly Musso and coworkers (19, 2$-29) for the au­
toxidation of orcinol can be applied to most of the other derivatives stud­
ied since the presence of a methyl, chlorine or carbo%yl group on the re­
sorcinol ring does not significantly change the nature of the reactions 
involved. This mechanism is discussed in detail in the section on resor­
cinol and consequently will not be discussed further in this section. 
However tlie third hydroxyl group which is present on phloroglucinol 
does make a significant change in the reactivity of the ring. For instance 
sodium borohydride will reduce phloroglucinol to resorcinol (lt$). NMR 
studies (U6) of solutions of the mono-, di- ^d trisodium salts of phloro­
glucinol indicate from the chemical shift of the protons that the di- and 
tri-substituted compounds are no longer aromatic. In IR measurements (ii6) 
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of the solids, the lack of aromatic peaks for these two conçjounds is ob-
(L7) of resorcinol (pK^=9,l5 and pK2=ll»32) and phloroglucinol 
and pK2®8«83) are compared, (Die rate of exchange of the 2-, h- and 6-posi-
tion protons with deuteriim is much faster for resorcinol than for catechol 
and hydroquinone (U8) and the rate increases by a factor of six going from 
pH 8 to pH 11* Phloroglucinol exchanges the 2-, U- and 6-position protons 
even faster* ]5ie usual explanation (1^6) for this behavior is that the di-
anion of phloroglucinol has a resonance stabilized, dihydro form as shown 
below. 
Ihe oxidation of phloroglucinol by potassium ferricyanide at pH 7 was 
investigated Stein and Tendeloo (li9-53)* The reaction was first order 
in both phloroglucinol and ferricyanide, the initial reaction was reversi­
ble and resulted in free radical formation but the second reaction was ir­
reversible (U9)« Diffusion coefficient measurements indicated a 2- or 3-
benzene ring product (^0)# SLectrophoresis in 0,1 N NaOH in the absence of 
oxygen was used to separate the products of the ferricyanide oxidation, 
VB.th the electrophoresis velocity of the phloroglucinol equal to 1,0, the 
velocities and colors of the products were; 0,9 to loO, yellow brown; 0,6 
to 0,7, red purple; 0.2 to 0,3, brown. There was no further investigation 
of the products given in the literature, Die autoxidation of phloroglucin­
ol which occurs at more alkaline pH values has "apparently never been stud-
vious. The difference is also evident when the acid dissociation constants 
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Cresorcinol 
Gresorcinol is not commercially available. An attempt was made to 
prepare it by diazotizing 2,U-diaminotoluene. Biis was unsuccessful when 
attempted as a one-step reaction. The procedure given by Ifenrich (5U) was 
then used. The reaction sequence is as follows: 
CH3 
'  r e f l u x  < Q^oh 
nh; 8 hours nhcch3 nïïcch, 
A / a 
ch3 ^ct 
QK)H 
NHz 
The first reaction was run using 30 g 3iU-diaininotoluene, 25 g glacial ace­
tic acid and 20 ml HgO, This mixture was refluxed for eight hours, cooled 
and filtered and then refluxed for eight hours and again cooled and fil­
tered, The product was a dull white color and was insoluble xn cold water. 
Crystals which melted at 152-1$U®C were obtained after several recrystaUi-
zations fï-om water. Wallach (55) reports 159-161°G for the melting point 
of this con^und* 
•Rienty grams of this amide was dissolved in i;00 ml water and 2h g con­
centrated HCl and cooled in an ice bath. Then 8,8 g sodium nitrite dis­
solved in 500 ml water was slowly added using a long-tipped dropping fun­
nel, The temperature was kept below 5°G and veiry little foam formed, Af­
ter the sodium nitrite was added, the solution was warmed up to U5°C at 
which time nitrogen was given off and a red solid formed. The red crystals 
/=< ^ N C 
melted at 135-190°C but a vAiite solid sublimed out of the crystals at 170°G 
and these white crystals melted at 22U-6°G. ¥allach (55) reported a melt­
ing point of 22l|-225°C for the colorless conpound. The red color was prob­
ably due to a small amount of an azo dye in^uriigr. Yield of this step was 
about 85^» 
Ten grams of the red crystals were added to 2$0 ml of water and 70 ml 
of concentrated Hd and heated in an open beaker for 1$ minutes. Fine 
blackish crystals formed when this solution was cooled. The yield of this 
st^ was usually so small that the next step was run on the same solution 
by cooling the mixture to below in an ice bath and adding It g of sodiim 
nitrite in 300 ml water via a dropping funnel. The products of this solu­
tion were a small, amount of black tarry material and a dark red solution, 
ïhe solution, after filtration, was saturated with Nad and extracted with 
2 to 3 volumes of diethyl ether unlà.1 no more colored material was ex^ 
tracted. The ether was removed with the rotovac leaving a dark red oil. 
Extraction of this oil with petroleum ether and subsequent evaporation of 
the petroleum ether provided a small amount of red crystalline material 
from which white needles slowly sublime at room tençerature. The crystals 
smell like pine tar and are volatile enough to be difficult to keep in an 
open beaker. The crystals melted at 103-105°C, The literature value (^U) 
for cresorcinol was loS-107°G. 
Cresorcinol was not studied further since the synthesis was involved, 
the yield was poor and the confound was more unstable, than other resorcinol 
derivations. 
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ll, 6-Dichlororesorcinol 
Bie 14.,6-clichlororesorcinol was obtained from Efaltz & Bauer Chemical 
Coinpaiy* The commercially available material was reddish colored. It was 
learned that l;,6-dichlororesorcinol could be extracted into benzene leaving 
most of the red inçurity behind. Die benzene was then removed with a roto-
vac and white crystals were obtained* lilhen suction filtration was used to 
remove the remaining benzene, the white conçound turned red* The commer­
cial compound melted at 66-76°0* When recrystallized from GHd^ the melt­
ing point was TU-Siv^G* The sublimed material had a melting point of 80-
82°0, After recrystallization from benzene it melted at 82-86^0, The lit­
erature value is 113°C (33). 
A few preliminary investigations of the response to cations were made 
using the benzene-purified material. The U,ô-dichlororesorcinol solution 
used was prepared by dissolving 8,1^9 g in water and diluting to 250 ml. 
Assuming pure coirçound this was 0.1Ô2 M. In the reaction 5 nl of this 
stock solution was diluted to ^0 ml and thus the final molarity of the re­
action was 0*0182 ^  This is five times the recommended resorcinol concen­
tration of OaOUyo given in the previous section, Itie it, 6-dichlororesorcinol 
solution used was not pure since droplets of benzene were present after 
dissolution of the compound* Thus the molarity was someiAiat lower than 
0.0182 figure U? shows the absorption spectra of autoxidized it,6-di­
chlororesorcinol and also autoxidized 6-dichlororesorcinol with silver 
present, both spectra measured after ten minutes of reaction time. The 
cations were added in 1 to 10-ml aliquots and deionized water was used to 
dilute to i;5 ml, A S-inl portion of pho^hate buffer was added to initiate 
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Figure U7* Visible absorption spectrum of 2$ ml of autoxidized li,6-dichlororesorcinol 
H 
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the reaction. The absorbance was measured at l;70 nm after 30 minutes of 
reaction time» The results of each averaged set of three determinations is 
given in Table 6* ïhe range on the 1$ blank results was from 0.036 to 
0.063. 
Since this couçound was hard to purify and was quite unstable, it was 
not studied in detail. Silver and copper definitely stimulate the reaction 
and cadmium appears to interfere at the concentrations studied. 
2-MLtroresorcinol 
The 2-nitroresorcinol was obtained from Pfalta and Bauer. It was pur­
ified by recrystallization from hot absolute ethanol. Twice recrystallized 
material melted at 81-83®0. The literature value (33) for the melting 
point was 83.S°G* 
Figure Ijô shows the visible spectra of O.OOOU M 2-nitroresorcinol af­
ter an autoxidation period of ten minutes at pH U.p. The rate of autoxL-
dation sppears to be much slower than the other resorcinol derivatives 
studied. No change in the spectra is observed in alkaline medium after 
ten minutes. As can be seen from Figure 1*8 silver has no effect on the au­
toxidation. The absorbance maximum at 390 nm, which is present prior to 
any autoxidation, is so intense that increased dilution must be used to 
make absorbance measurements in the visible region. The increased dilution 
necessary to make absorbance measurements appears to have reduced the au­
toxidation rate to below a measureable degree in the first ten minutes. 
This derivative was not studied further because of this complicating fac­
tor. 
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Table 6, Effect of cations on the autoxidation of i;,6-dichlororesorcinol 
Concentration 
Cation in ^ g/$0 ml Absorbance 
Blank^ 0.01:8 
GU+2 1 0.072 
100 0.137 
100 0.063 
100 0,030 
100 0,038 
100 0,0l40 
Ca+^ 100 0.053 
Fe+^ 100 0.0li9 
I.îg+2 100 0.052 
Oo+2 100 0,050 
Zn+2 100 o.oUo 
^Absorbance of the blank is an average of 15 determinations, dhe other 
values are averages of three detenninations. 
U>Chlororesorcinol 
The U-chlororesorciaaol was obtained from Pfaltz and Bauer, It was 
purified by sublimation and melted at 103-10$°C. Aldrich ($6) lists a 
melting point of 106.$-10?.$°G for their product. The literature value 
(33) of 89°G is probably an error, 
Figure h9 shows the visible spectra of 0.010 M i^-chlororesorcinol 
after 10 and 130 minutes at pH 11.$, The visible ^ectra after ten min­
utes in the presence of 100 yg of silver is also shown in Figure 1*9. 
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The wavelength of maximum absorption is nm. 
The effect of various cations on the autoxLdation was studied by ad­
dition of 0,1 to 10 ml of solutions containing these cations to 10 ml of 
0.025 M i|-chlororesorcinol and then addition of 5 ml of phosphate buffer 
to initiate the reaction. The results are shown in Table 7 along with 
similar data for resorcinol and the three dLhydroxybenzoic acids. The 
on3y cations showing definite increase in autoxLdation of U-chlororesor-
cinol are Ag*, Cu"*", Mn^^, and Figure $0 shows the increase 
of absorbance with time for the blank and these five cations. 
3* ^-DLhydroxybenzoic Acid 
The 3, $-dihydro%ybenzoic acid was obtained from Aldrich Chemical 
Conçany. It is not volatile enough for convenient sublimation. Ihe acid 
is fairly insoluble in cold water but much more soluble in hot water so 
recrystaHiaatiqn from water was the method of purification used. Fifty 
ml of deionized water was heated to boiling, 20 grams of the acid added 
and as soon as the solid dissolved, the solution was suction filtered 
into a warm flask. This solution was aUowed to cool to room temperature 
and filtered. Further cooling in ice removes more of the acid from sol­
ution. The crystalline solid can be further purified ty rinsing several 
times with small portions of cold water. Usually about 80^ of the initial 
material is recovered as pure acid in this procedure, "Die meltLng point 
after two such recrystallizations was 2lt0.l4.®G, The literature value (33) 
for the melting point is 237-2liO°C, 
Figure 5l shows the visible absorption spectra of 0.010 M 3,5-clihy-
droxybenzoic acid after seven minutes of reaction and also after ten min-
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Table ?. Effects of cations on the absorbance of resorcinols after 10 
minutes of autoidLdation ^ 
U-Chloro 3>5-Ijihyca?ox3'' 2,l4.-Dihydro;y 2,6-Dihydroxy 
ytg Cation Resorcinol resorcinol benzoic acid bensoic acid benzoic acid 
Blank .063 .036 .010 .003 .092 
100 .6lS .316 .168 .117 .63U 
5x10  ^ Ha"^ .076 .01:8 .011 .003 .081 
5:d.0  ^ r • .070 .oUi .010 .002 .096 
5000 Id." .OSS .032 .008 •008 .096 
So .0U8 .030 .008 .002 .081 
So .22U .01:2 .012 .008 .128 
So Gu"^ 1.U6 .376 .038 .021 1.28 
so .loU .0S2 .021 .Olli .121; 
Soo Ba+2 
.039 .0SÔ .027 .02S .103 
Soo ar+2 .033 .oSo. .026 o02ii .093 
Soo Ca+2 .063 M .02S .013 .096 
Soo ,060 .032 .010 .ooU .106 
S 0O+2 .121- .oltS .009 .001 .161; 
Soo Zn'-Z .112 .0U6 .011 .001 .113 
S Pb+2 .063 .038 .008 .002 .090 
So .053 .030 .008 .001 .091 
1 Gu+2 .191 .120 .010 .002 .190 
^IleasiirGMents i;ere all made on ml of solution. 
^The absorbance of the blank is the average of four values. 
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Table 7 (Continued) 
U-Chloro 3jP-Dil%idro}y SjU-DiliydroJcj'- 2,6-Dihydrozy 
yug Cation Resorcinol resorcinol bcnzoic acid benzoic acid benzoic acid 
$00 Cd"^^ .063 .0ii2 .018 .oil; .093 
50 Fe+2 .037 .067 .029 .016 .11:8 
50 .717 .239 .010 .013 .838 
5 ?d"^ .076 .0^7 .007 .000 .092 
500 ïi+3 .011; .019 .006 .001 .017 
500 ab+3 .OW .OUl .009 .003 .070 
5(f Fe+^ .071 .01*1 .017 .oil; .1L8 
500 .132 .079 .009 .002 .118 
33.5 .065 .Olt3 .006 .005 .073 
50 Gr+3 .036 .025 .006 .002 .058 
50 Bi+3 .068 .035 .007 .000 .096 
5° Au+3 
.176 .071- .023 .030 .135 
500 .OiU; .026 .013 .007 .066 
500 Er"*"^ .033 .027 .011 .001; .051 
50 Su"^ .050 .oUo .005 .000 .072 
500 Ho+3 .oW .027 .013 .006 .075 
500 Lu+3 .038 .026 .010 .007 .060 
500 La""^ .01:5 .036 .oiU .006 .066 
''v/ith a ten fold increase in concentration the cation reacts >ri.th the com-
poimd to form a colored species prior to the addition of buffer. 
Table 7 (Continued) 
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U-Ghloro 3,5-Dihydrox;,- 2,k-jUhydrox3r 2,6-]iihydroxy 
ji 2 Cation iiesorcinol resorcinol benzoic acid benzoic acid bcnaoic acid 
50 i<b"^3 .Oit2 
o
 • 
i 
.009 .001 .060 
500 Yb+3 .03U .028 .011 .005 .050 
50 ,01)6 .028 .007 .001 .073 
50 .061 .036 .010 .006 .090 
50 Od"^  ^ .051; .029 .003 ,00k ,07h 
500 Pr+3 ,Oia .029 .011 .007 .070 
500 •BII+3 .033 .025 .009 .002 .051 
50 .0U3 .031 .013 .005 .065 
500 .053 .035 .OlU .003 .035 
5 3n+^ .Ola .026 .007 .001 .073 
50 Pt+^ .103 .091 .013 .010 .100 
50 UOg"^^ .075 .033 .006 .001 .090 
500 ksO^ .032 .0U3 .009 .000 .080 
500^ c^V .0ii8 .029 .003 .000 .078 
5oo VO^- .072 .061 .020 .ooii .201 
500 lloO^= .107 .071 .010 .001 .214.0 
500 W0|^= .068 .038 .003 .001 .lia 
^Absorbance was corrected for the natural absorbance of GrOj^^ • 
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utes of reaction in the presence of 100 pg silver/25 ml. No absorption 
maxinium is observed in the blank after seven minutes but the silver reac­
tion has a maximum at ii.50 nm« 
The effect of various cai^ons on the autoxLdation was studied by add­
ing fSrom 0.1 to 10 ml of solutions of the cations to 10 ml of 0.02$ M 3,5-
dihydroxybenzoic acid, adding sufficient water to bring the volume up to 
20 ml and then adding 5 ml of phosphate buffer to adjust the pH to 11.5 
and initiate the reaction. The data obtained are given in Table 7. The 
only cation which substantially increases the rate of autoxidation is sil­
ver. Other cations giving some increase in autoxidation are Gu'"', Hg^^, 
Fe"*"2, Ba*^, Sr"*"^, Ca"*"^, Pt'*'\ and VOj". figure 52 shows the increase in 
absorbance with time for Ag*, Cu"*", Hg"*'^^ Pt*\ and the blank, 
2,jt-Dihydroxybenzoic Acid 
The 2,lt-dihydroxybenzoiG acid was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Com­
pany» It was purified by reciystallization from water. Twenty grams of 
the acid will dissolve in 150 ml of hot water and reprecipitate on cool­
ing. After two recrystallizations the compound melted at 230*it°C* The 
handbook value (33) is 235-236°C. 
figure 53 shows the visible spectra of 0.010 M 2,it-dihydro]qybenzoic 
acid after ten minutes of reaction and of a similar solution in the pres­
ence of 100 jig AgV25 ml. The silver speeds up the reaction sufficiently 
so that an absorption maximum at 1^50 ran can be observed after ten minutes. 
Various cations were added to the 0.01 M 2,li.-dihydroxybenzoic acid 
solution to determine the effect on the autoxidation. The results of this 
study are shown in Table 7# The effect of Ag*, Ba"*'^ , Cu"*", and Pt"^  ^
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Figure ^3. Visible absoiption spectrum of autoxLdized 2,U-dihydro3Qrbenzoic acid (2^ ml) 
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on the absorbance for the first 35 minutes of reaction time is shown in 
Figure 
2,6-ûihûndroxybenzoic Acid 
The 2,6-dihydroxybenzoic acid was obtained from Jlldrich Chemical Com-
pai^# Unlike the other two di'nydroxybenzoic acid derivatives, this acid 
was volatile enou^  to be sublimed. The sublimed material melted at 106,1;-
106*1*°C. The acid melted at 167-169°G vdien reciystallized fïora water# Ihe 
literature (33) indicates deconiposition at 167°G« 
The autoxidation of this conçjound proceeds through a violet colored 
step to a green solution as can be seen from the spectra in Figure 55» 
ûome cations, like tlie silver also shown in Figure 55» speed up the reac­
tion. Others either have no effect or decrease the reaction rate. In 
nearly all cases the solution is green after reacting for 20 minutes. The 
effects of various cations on the first ten minutes of autoxidation are 
shown in Table 7. The absorbance values given in Table 7 are measured at 
U50 nm vAich is the absorption ma:cimuia of the green solution. Consequently 
lower values sometimes indicate a slower reaction rate rather than de­
creased catalytic activity, Figure 56 illustrates the effect of time on 
the absorption of reacting 2,6-dihydroxybenzoic acid. Bie effects of 100 
J^g Ag"^, 50 jAg Cu"^, 1,/^g Cu"^^, 50 Hg and 500 }tg 1^0^-^/25 ml on the 
autoxidation are also shown in figure 56. 
2-Methylresorcinol 
The 2-methylresorcinol was supplied by JLLdrich Chemical Conpany, lîie 
2-methylresorcinol can be recrystallized from etlianol-chloroform mixtures, 
A more convenient means of purification was sublimation. The sublimed ma-
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terial melted at 120°G. The literature value (33) for the melting point is 
119°C. 
The visible spectra for 0*01 H 2-methylresorcinol after ten minutes at 
pH 11.^ is shown in figure 57 both for the absence and the presence of 100 
yig Ag*» The absorption maxiimm at Ii70-it80 nm is present in both solutions. 
The effects of various cations on the reaction were tested by adding 
0.1-10 ml of solutions of these cations to 10 ml of 0.025 M 2-raetl:^yiresor-
cinol, diluting to 20 ml with deionized water and then initiating the reac­
tion by adding 5 ml of phosphate buffer. "Die results of the study are pre­
sented in Table 8, figure $8 illustrates the effect of time on the absorb-
ancô of the reagent blank and in the presence of 100 p-g Ag"*", 1 /*g $0 
yg Mn''"2, and 500 ^ g 
Orcinol 
Orcinol monohydrate was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Coirçany. Puri­
fication by sublimation produced the anhydrous orcinol which melted at 
106.1i-108,ii°C. The Iferck Index (57) shows the melting point of the mono-
hydrate at 58°C and 107°G for the anhydrous confound. 
The absorption spectra of 0,011)[5 M orcinol after 10 and 120 minutes 
of reaction at pH 11.5 is shown in figure 59. The effect of 100 y-g Ag"^ on 
the first ten minutes of reaction is also shown in Figure 59. The wave­
length of maximum absorption is I4.70 nm in all three cases. 
The effects of various cations on the reaction were tested by adding 
0,1 to 10 ml of solutions of these cations to 10 ml of 0,025 M orcinol, 
diluting to 20 ml ;7ith deionized water and then adding 5 ml cf phosphate 
buffer to initiate the reaction. Absorbance measurements vjhich were taken 
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Table 8, Effects of cations on the absorbance of resorcinols after 10 
i;iinutes of autoxLdation ^  
Cation 2-nethjrlresorcinol orcinol U-ethylresorcinol phloro^lucinol 
Blank^ .23U .060 .101 .008 
100 .930 .37k .208 .139 
500000 Ha+ .210; .12k .083 .006 
500000 .252 .036 .091; .008 
5000 .163 .067 .088 .007 
50 I'V .150. .052 .067 .010 
50 Hs" .ll;8 .070 ,092 .Ol;6 
50 Gu"^ .165 .393 .121 .005 
50 Hg+2 .288 .096 .107 .022 
500 .205 .080 .112 .0i;2 
500 .205 .078 .119 .031 
500 .173 .063 .101 .027 
500 .207 .06U .080 .011 
5 .320 .125 .100 .027 
500 
CO .
 
.093 .103 .006 
5 Pb""  ^ .168 .052 .050 .008 
50 .165 .050 .078 .006 
1 .693 .213 .103 .025 
Measurements were all made on 2p ml of solution. 
^The absorbance of the blank is the average of four values. 
Table 8 (Continued) 
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jkg cation 2-methylrecorcinol orcinol ii-ethylresorcinol phloroglucinoL 
500 Gd+^ .150 .068 .100 .016 
50 .2ii5 .100 .090 .036 
50 .885 .293 .081 .Opl 
5 Pd+2 .193 .076 .101 .007 
500 .052 .021 .02U .007 
500 Sb"^^ .13U .036 .093 .009 
50° Pe+3 
.190 .093 .036 .030 
500 .U25 .145 .lOli .013 
33.5 .181; .071 .090 .072 
50 Cr+^ .093 .035 .063 .005 
50 .196 .053 .093 .005 
50° 
.11^2 .109 .no .036 
500 .lOU .0U5 .075 .608 
500 .085 .039 .Oult .006 
50 .162 .160 .092 .005 
500 Ho"^ .115 .0l;6 .071 .013 
500 La^3 .120 .0U8 .032 .010 
500 .101 .01+6 .072 .010 
®Vfi.th a ten fold increase in concentration the cation reacts iri-th the com­
pound to form a colored species prior to the addition of buffer# 
Table 8 (Continued) 
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cation 2-iTiothylresorcinol orcinol U-ethylresorcinol phloroglucindL 
500 .IK) # 0
 
e
i 
.076 .013 
$00 .031 .036 .066 .005 
50 .126 .0U7 .08U .ooU 
500 ïb"^^ .OoU .033 .06U .007 
50 .11:2 .01.8 .073 .008 
50 .127 •09ii .091 .012 
50 Gd^3 .lit? .051 .037 .012 
50 Ce-^ .091 .051 .031 .006 
500 .183 .052 .032 .012 
5 .153 .05U .036 .012 
50 pt"*"^ .250 .063 .090 .022 
50 U02+2 .133 .086 .091 .oiU 
500 iteO^-3 .330 .108 .102 .005 
500^ OrOi^-2 .151 .05U .036 .ooU 
500 VO3" .132 .067 .089 .Oi;6 
500 »0^-2 .3U3 .205 .101 .019 
500 
-2 
.219 .129 .095 .005 
^Absorbance was corrected for the natui'al absorbance of CrC^ . 
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after ten minutes at li30 nm are shovjn in Table 8, 
figure 60 shows the effects of 100 Ag"*", 1 /wg Cu'*"^, and 5 f<g Co^^ on 
the absorbance during the first 35 minutes. The blank reaction is also 
sho-wn on Fig'jre 60. Figure 61 shows the effects of 50 |A.g Cu"*", 50 p-g 
500 |Ag and $00 fig 
U-Ethyire sorcinol 
Aldrich Chemical Company was the source of the U-ethyiresorcinol used, 
sublimation was used to purify the compound, Small white branched crystals 
were obtained which melted at 95,4°C, The literature value (33) for the 
melting point was 98-99°C and Aldrich provided a melting point range of 
93-97°G tJith the sample. 
The visible ^ectrum produced by ten minutes of autoxidation of 0.01 M 
ii-ethylresorcinol at pE 11,5 is shoim in ELgure 62, The same figure also 
shows the spectrim produced when 100 jXg Ag"*" was present. The wavelength of 
maximum absorption in both cases is ij.80 nm. 
The effects of various cations on the reaction were tested by addition 
of 0,1 to 10 ml of solutions of these cations to 10 ml of 0,025 M it-ethyl-
resorcinol, dilution to 20 ml with deionized water and then addition of 5 
ml of phosphate buffer to initiate the reaction. The absorbance measure­
ments which were taken after ten minutes are presented in Table 8, 
Figures 63 and' 6k show the effects of the more reactive cations on the 
absorbance for the first 35 minutes of reaction. The blank reaction, 100 
Xg Ag"*", 10 Mg and 50 jAg Ou'*' are presented in Figure 63 while the ef­
fects of 50 |ig 50 /Ag Hg"*"^, 500 i^Ba^^, and 500 |Ag Sr"^^ are shown in 
Figure 61;, 
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The i;-ethylresorcinol-silver reaction appeared to have less interfer­
ences than the resorcinol-silver reaction so it was studied further. The 
effect of pH is shorn in Figure 6$. These data were obtained by addition 
of up to 10 ml of 0.1 N nitric acid or 0.1 N sodium hydroxide to 10 ml of a 
stock solution of silver and ii-ethylresorcinol, dilution to 20 ml vd-th de-
ionized water and addition of S ml of buffer to initiate the reaction. The 
absorbance was measured at 10 minutes of reaction time and the pK of the 
solution measured. The stock solution was prepared by addition of 2.5 ml 
of 1 mg/inl Ag"^ solution to a 2$0 ml volumetric flask containing 0.86356 g 
of U-ethylresorcinol and then dilution to volume with deionized water. 
Ihus the concentration of silver in each reaction was 100 |Ag/25 ml and the 
concentration of U-ethylresorcinol was 0.010 M« 
The U-ethylresorcinol concentration was varied (0.002, O.OOUj 0.006, 
0.008, and 0.010 M) and the absorbance measured for the first 35 minutes of 
reaction time. Figure 66 shows these data. A similar series of U-ethyl­
resorcinol solutions was caused to react in the presence of 100 ;tg Ag^/25 
ml. These data are shown in Figure 67. Since very little change in ab­
sorbance was observed with changing U-ethylresorcinol concentration, fur­
ther study of this variable was conducted by measuring a series of 0, 20, 
UO, 60, 80, and 100 jiLc AgV25 ml at each of 0.001, 0.002, 0.003, O.OOU, and 
0,005 M U-ethylresorcinol concentrations. These data are shown in Figures 
68 to 72, respectively. The most sensitive U-ethylresorcinol concentration 
was then determined by plotting these absorbance data at ten minutes of re­
action time against the concentration of silver and drawing a straight line 
through the points from each concentration of U-ethylresorcinol. See Fig-
?r<xw 
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Figure 65. Effect of pH on the absorbance of 0.01 M U-ethyiresorcinol 
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ure 73. The slopes are O.OOlUB, 0,00l60, 0.00162, 0.001U5, and 0.00135, 
respectively. The most sensitive of the five concentrations has the 
largest slope, so either 0.002 or 0.003 M U-ethylresorcinol is the optimum 
concentration. Figure 7U is a calibration curve for the determination of 
silver with 0.003 M ij.-ethyiresorcinol. 
Phloroglucinol 
Phloroglucinol was obtained from î-latheson Coleman and Bell, According 
to î-Ierck (5?) phloroglucinol undergoes partial decomposition on sublimation 
so this method of purification was not attempted. Ilecrystal 1 i gation from 
water was used to purify the compound. Twenty grams were dissolved in ISO 
ml of hot water, filtered and allowed to cool and r^recipitate. After 
being rearystallized twice the phloroglucinol melted at 217*4-2l8.it°G. 
The I'lerck Index (5?) gives 218°G as idie melting point. 
The spectra of 0.01 M phloroglucinol after ten minutes of autoxidation 
is shown in Elgiire 7S. Figure 7S also shows the effect of 100 )&g Ag"*" and 
38.5 fxg on the autoxidation. The absorption maximum in all three 
cases is 550 nm. 
Ihe effects of various cations on the reaction were tested by adding 
0.1-10 ml of solutions of these cations to 10 ml of 0,025 M phloroglucinol, 
diluting to 20 ml with deionized water and then adding 5 nil of phosphate 
buffer to initiate the reaction. The absorbance values which were measured 
after ten minutes of k^ Q nm are shown in Table 8, 
figure 76 shows the effects of 100 Ag"*", 1 j^g Gu"*"^, 20 jig Tl^^, 
500 )Jkg and also the blank on the absorption during the first 35 min­
utes of reaction time, ïigure 77 shows the effects of 50 yg Hg 50 /,g 
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Mn^^, >00 )Jig 703" and 50 y.g Hg"*". 
The sensitivity and speed of reaction of thallium with phloroglucinol 
(Figure 76) indicated that this could be a potential method for the deter­
mination of thallium, so the system was studied in more detail. The thal-
liimi (ill) sulfate which was used -eras obtained from City Chemical Corpora­
tion of New York, Since the waters of hydration on the conç)Ound were un­
known the solution was standardized by titration with thiosulfate in the 
presence of excess KI, HCQ. and starch indicator. The thiosulfate was 
standardized against primary standard potassium iodate. It was found that 
$0 fig thallium(I)/2$ ml did not influence the reaction so the trivalent 
form of thallium was the active species. The thallium (III) sulfate solution 
was stable for at least two years according to thiosulfate titrations. 
The effect of pH is shown in Figure 78, There data were obtained by 
addition of up to 10 ml of 0,1 N nitric acid or 0,1 N sodium hydroxide to 
10 ml of a stock solution of thallium(III) and phloroglucinol, dilution to 
20 ml :d.th water and addition of $ ml of buffer to initiate the reaction. 
The absorbance 'vra.s measured at a reaction time of three minutes and the pH 
of the solution was measured, Bie stock solution was prepared by addition 
of 50 ml of 50 y.g/ml Tl"*"^ solution to a 2>0 ml volumetric flask, addition 
of 0,73319 g of phloroglucinol and dilution to volume with deionized water. 
The concentrations in the reacting solutions were 10 v^g/25 ml for and 
O.OOit H for phloroglucinol. Color developed in the solutions below pH 10,2 
but faded quickly, Since the measurements were taken after thi'eo minutes, 
this is reflected in the reduced absorbance for solutions rerctin[; at low­
er pH values. Difficulty was observed with the reactions using MaOH, 
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ïlgure 78, Effect of pH on the Tl'^'^-phloroglucinol reaction 
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Very little reaction was observed if the H'*'^ or the phloroglucinol was 
added lost (absorbance of 0.022-0.028). VJhen the buffer was added last 
some improvement was noted in the absorbance (0.079) and better results 
(0.112) ;fere obtained if the NaOH was added last, Fm-ther increase in ab­
sorbance was observed (0,135) if the buffer and NaOH were combined and then 
added. None of these values were reasonably close to the absorbance of 
0.153 obtained in the absence of NaOH. Since the pH change was oiOy 0.13 
it appeared that the NaOH interfered in the reaction. For development of 
color in the EL^^-phloroglucinol reaction both phosphate buffer and oxygen 
must be present, 
Ihe phloroglucinol concentration was varied (0,002, O.OOlj,, 0,006, 
0,008, and 0,01 II) and the absorbance of each solution measured for the 
first 35 minutes of reaction time. These data are shown in Figure 79. A 
similar series of phloroglucinol solutions was reacted in the presence of 
10 xg fl'*'^/25 ml and these data are shown in îlgure 80, îlot much change 
was observed between the 0,006, 0.008, and 0,01 M concentrations. The 
series 0,003, 0,00U, 0,005, 0,006, and 0,007 M was selected for further 
study. Each of these concentrations of phloroglucinol was reacted in the 
presence of 0, 2, Uj 6, 8 and 10 y g 11^^/25 ml. The data are shown in 
Figures 8l to 85, respectively. Only 20 minutes of reaction time was used 
since the color produced in the Tl^^-phloroglucinol reactions of Figure 80 
were stable for more than 35 minutes. 
Figure 86 was obtained by plotting the absorbance values from Figures 
81 to 85 at five minutes of reaction time. Since the concentration range 
of 0 to 10 }ig 11^^/25 ml did not produce a straight line at each of the 
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five pliloroglucinol concentrations, detennination of the slope of each line 
wau difficult. The slopes were estimated to be 0,010, 0*0118, 0,0092, 
0.012^ and 0,0090, respectively. The 0,00b M solution appeared to be bet­
ter for higher H'*'^ concentrations than the 0,006 M solution so it was used 
for the calibration curve which is shown in Figure 87» 
Discussion 
%)ectra 
Bie ten derivatives of resorcinol whose autoxidation behavior was 
studied were all colorless solids yielding colorless aqueous solutions ex­
cept the 2-nitroresorcinol which yielded red crystals and a red solution. 
Previous experience with resorcinol indicated that solutions below 0,001 M 
did not autoxLdize trell. This is probably due to the free radical step 
•^rtiich requires that a resorcinol anion come in contact with the free radi­
cal, More concentrated solutions favor this process. The 2-nitroresor­
cinol (Figure I4.8) had such an intense maximum at 390 nm that it was nec­
essary to dilute the solution down to 0,000l4. M to ke^ the maximum on 
scale. Hence no autoxidation was observed in ten minutes. The other com­
pounds all yielded a colored product althou^ in several cases no absorp­
tion maximum was obvious in the first ten minutes. However, a ma>diaum de­
veloped in all cases during the first two hours of reaction, Bie spectra 
of orcinol shown in Figure S9 is a good example, Bie maximum observed in 
the autoxidation was always the same maximum observed in the presence of 
100 jJig AgV25 ml. Silver was typical of most cations in yielding spectra 
similar to the spectra of the blanks, ïhe exceptions were Fe ^ and Au^^ 
which will be discussed in more detail later, Resorcinol when allowed to 
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autoxidiae exhibited an absorption maximum at U50 nra. Die chloroderiva-
tivea sho\m in Figures U7 and h9 also absorbed at Ui>0 nm. The saine was 
true of the three benzoic acid derivatives whose spectra are shown in fig­
ures $1, 53j and 55, However, the maxima of the two methyl derivatives and. 
ii-ethylresorcinol were siiifted bathochromically to U70, 470 and li80 nm, re­
spectively as can be seen from Figures 57> 59, and. 62, Ihe spectra of 
phloroglucinol was shifted much more by the extra Iqrdroxyl group and exhib­
ited its maximum absorption at 550 nm (Figure 75). The maximum at i;50 nm 
normally produced a green colored solution, the U70 nm maximum a brown 
colored solution, the kSO nm a red-brown colored solution, and the 550 nm 
maximum a violet colored* ïhe 2,6-dihydroxybenzoic acid quickly formed a 
violet colored solution which gradually turned green over about the first 
20 minutes of reaction. Even resorcinol had a violet colored transition 
phase but this phase lasted for only a few seconds. The 2,U- and 3,5-di-
hydroxybenzoic acids had yellow-brown colored transition phases before 
turning green. 
Influence of cations 
Resorcinol, 2-methylresorcinol, orcinol, U-ethylresorcinol, U-chloro-
resorcinol, 2,U-j 2,6- and 3,5-dihydroxybenzoio acid and phloroglucinol 
were used to study the effects of 52 cations on the autoxidation process. 
The absorbance values are recorded in Tables 7 and 8, The large variation 
in cation concentrations was largely due to previous experience with the 
interference studies for the silver-resorcinol system where many of them 
were found to precipitate at pH 11.5 at higher concentrations, Some like 
Gu*^ were purposely tested in low concentration because they were knovm to 
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react with reaorcinol at this concentration. 
Some cations reacted with all or nearly all of the derivatives, These 
+2 
cations are: 100 p-g Ag* with activity in all casesj $0 Ito which af­
fected all except U-ethylresorcinol and 3,5-difaydrQxybenzoic acid; 1 yg 
iriiich did not affect U-ethylresorcinol, 3,5- and 2,U-dihydroxyben2oic 
acid; 50 >*g Gu^ which affected all except 2-methylresorcinol and phloroglu-
cinol; and 50 yg Pt"*"^ ;Aich did not affect orcinol, U-ethylresorcinol, and 
2,6-dihydroxybenzoic acid# There were five other ions -ràiich had activity 
with five of the nine confounds# These ions were 5 y-g Go^^, 500 p-g Al*^, 
50 ^ g Hg^^, 50 ^ g Pe"*"^ and 500 pg None of them exhibited activity 
with U-ethylresorcinol. The did not react with resorcinol, orcinol or 
i;-chlororesorcinol. Iron(II) did not react with resorcinol, orcinol or 2-
methylresorcinol. Cobalt, aluminum and molybdinum all failed to react with 
3,5- and 2,li.-dihydroxybenzoic acid, Molybdinum did not react with resor­
cinol, cobalt did not react with U-chlororesorcinol, and aluminum did not 
react with phloroglucinol. 
Several other ions produced activity worthy of mention with one or two 
of the derivatives. These were: 50 /Ag Hg^ with resorcinol; 500 jxg Zn*^ and 
500 j^g AsOj^"^ vjith 2-methylresorcinol; 500 fig with orcinol and 2,6-
dihydroxybenzoic acid; 38.5 M g T1 ^ with phloroglucinol; and 500 ^ g of Ca*^ 
Sr"*"^, or Ba"*"^ with phloroglucinol, 3,5- and 2,li-dihydroxybenzoic acid. 
The most reactive cations were those which were members of oxidation-
reduction couples although there was no obvious pattern about the deriva­
tives which did not react with these cations. This trend disappeared >ri.th 
the less reactive ions. The activity of ions like As0|^~ , WO^^" , VO^", 
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and the alkaline earth metals was difficult to explain. 
The change in absorbance with time was studied for several of the most 
reactive ions with each derivative (figures 50, 52, Skj 56, 58, 6o, 61, 63, 
6U, 76, and 77). As expected the silver always reacted rapidly and then 
the reaction leveled off indicating exhaustion of the silver(I) in the sol­
ution, The other ions with true catalytic activity reacted more slowly. 
However, rapid reactions which leveled off in 5 to 10 minutes appeared to 
be characteristic of 2-methylresorcinol, li-ethylresorcinol and phloroglu-
cinol. Barium exhibited odd behavior by showing a negligible reaction for 
the first five minutes and then showing much increased reaction rate for 
the next five minutes and then leveling off again to the blank rate (Fig­
ures 52, 5U, 6U, and 76).  
Trends of reactivity 
Since silver was the only cation which increased the degree of autox-
idation for all nine of the compounds studied, it was useful in judging the 
relative reactivities of the compounds. As expected substitution in the im­
position resulted in the least reaction since it blocked one of the sites 
para to a hydroxyl group. Substitution in the 2-position produced by far 
the most reaction primarily since it caused no addiid-onal steric hinderance 
lAich was undoubtedly the reason for the low reactivity of 3,5-dihydroxy-
benzoic acid, Steric hinderance could also account for orcinol being less 
than half as reactive as 2-methj'lresorcinol, It should be noted that in 
the presence of silver only the 2-position derivatives were more reactive 
than resorcinol. 
The same trend was present but less obvious when the reactions were 
1^ 3 
studied in the absence of reactive cations. Substitution in the 2-position 
still produced the most reactive alkyl and carboxyl derivatives. However, 
the increased reactivity of the alkyl derivatives was apparent since all 
three had blank reactions -which absorbed more intensely than resorcinol. 
However, since molar absoiptivities of the autoxidation products are un­
known except for orcinol, these conclusions could be in error. 
Increased reactivity was not necessarily the most desirable character­
istic since it usually resulted in a much larger increase in the blank than 
in the catalyzed reactions. For example, U-chlororesorcinol had an absorb-
ance with 100 yig Ag"*" which was almost three times that of 2,li-dihydroxy-
benzoic acid but the Ag"*" to blank absorbance ratios vrere 8,9 and 39, res­
pectively, Also the more reactive conçjounds usually had more interfer­
ences, 2,6-Dihydroxybenzoic acid and 2-methylresorcinol reacted with more 
cations than any of the i+- or 5-position derivatives. Consider the other 
extreme, U-ethylresorcinol, one of the four least reactive confounds which 
reacted significantly with only two cations compared to the 10 to 13 cat­
ions which reacted with each of the compounds substituted in the 2-posi­
tion, 
The data accumulated for ij.,6-dichlororesorcinol were difficult to com­
pare with the other derivatives since the concentration was uncertain. 
However, this compound was definitely the least reactive \ri.th silver. The 
difficult purification leaves doubt about whether the blank was truly as 
high as the experimental values indicated. 
oilvoi'-U-ethylresorcinol reaction 
The reaction of cilver and li-ethyireaorcinol was studied because it 
was much more selective than the silver-resorcinol reaction. The increase 
in selectivity, however, was balanced by a loss in sensitivity so there 
were merits to both reactions. 
It can be seen from Figure 63 that any reaction time greater than or 
equal to five minutes was suitable. All of the cations lAich were tested 
reacted within the first three minutes except Ba"*"^ which characteristically 
reacted from S to 10 minutes after the reaction was initiated. The blank 
had a faster initial reaction than was usually observed for the autcod.da­
tion of derivatives of resorcinol and this was the reason for the high 
absorbance of the blank. 
Figure 6$ illustrates the effect of pH on the reaction. Results in 
the pH range 11.3 to 12.1 were consistently within +2;^ of the average ab­
sorbance, Absorbances were lower in the pH 10,85 to 11.3 range but pH 
10.85 was definitely the lower pH limit since the absorbance decreased 
rapidly at pH values below this. No reactions trere run above pH 12.1 so 
this was not really an upper limit but merely the maximum pK value at which 
measurements were made. 
Ihe study of varying U-ethylresorcinol concentrations as shown in Fig­
ures 66 and 6? indicated that this was not an important variable. In fact 
no significant difference was observed between 0.006 K and 0.010 M ii-ethyl-
resorcinol. Since the blank absorbance decreased faster than the absorb­
ance of the 100 g ml sanç)les as the concentration of U-ethylresor-
cinol decreased, the lower end of the concentration range (0.001 to 0.005 
15? 
M U-ethyiresorcinol) \fas used for further study. As the absorbance values 
for varying U-ethylresorcinol concentrations were nearly superimposed, each 
concentration tos run separately ivith the silver concentrations varied. 
These data (Figures 68 to 72) were then replotted, jQie slopes of these 
lines indicated that 0,002 or 0,003 M U-ethylresorcinol was the optimum 
concentration. This could be conçared to the optimum resorcinol concentra­
tion of 0,0U^ or 0,00363 M. Coitçarison of Figures 36 and 7U showed that 
resorcinol was 2%^ times more sensitive to 100 )jg Ag*/2$ ml than U-ethylre-
sorcinol. 
The primary advantage of li-ethylresorcinol over resorcinol could be 
seen by comparing Figures U2 and 63, The increase in absorbance due to 1 
)*g ml in Figure U2 was 0,5U and the increase due to 10 y g 
ml in Figure 63 after ten minutes was 0,022, This menus that l;-ethylresor-
cinol was 2U5 times less sensitive to Cu^^ than resorcinol. Presumably the 
amount of copper vihich can be tolerated in the li-ethylresorcinol reaction 
could be increased by a factor of ten by the addition of sodium citrate. 
Copper(II) is the most serious interference in the silver-resorcinol reac­
tion but the other interfering ions are also less reactive with li-ethylre­
sorcinol as can be seen from the data of Tables 7 and 8, 
Tha.llium(III)-phloroglucinol reaction 
The thallium(lll)-phloroglucinol reaction was anomolous in several re­
spects, The color formation was almost instantaneous on the addition of 
the phosphate buffer. The color was stable for several hours as long as 
the pH was above lO.liS. The color formed but faded out if the pH was below 
10,14.5» Cie phosphate buffer was essential for the color formation. These 
1S6 
facts were contrary to the behavior observed in the other autoxidation re­
actions studied. It was definitely an autoxidation, however, since no col­
or developed in the absence of oxygen, 
Thalliuia(lll) is extensively hydrolyzed to HOH^^ and to the colloidal 
oxide even at pH 1-2,5 (58), Consequently the standard solutions must con­
tain sufficient acid to keep the pH below one, 'littien the phosphate buffer 
is added no precipitation is apparent so the Tl^^ must be present as a com­
plex at pH 11,5. 
Btie concentration range 0,003-0,007 M was studied to determine the op­
timum concentrai on of phloroglucinol» The inteipretation of these data 
were complicated by the narrow concentration range of over iriaich the 
absorbance was a linear function of Tl^^ concentration. The best concen­
tration for phloroglucinol appeared to be 0,U0b ^  
Figure 8? shows a calibration curve for the determination of 
The thallium range of 1 to 10 )Ag/25 ml gives the most sensitive results. 
Higher concentrations of do not affect the absorbance as much and con­
sequently the reaction is less suitable for their determination. 
Suggestions for Future Work 
The trends in activity of autoxidation were reasonable and well sub­
stantiated with two or three compounds for each position of substitution. 
It would be interesting to study the 2- and $-chlor ores or cinols, Also the 
sulfonic acid derivatives should provide additional confirmation to the 
trends. Further study on disubstituted resorcinols would also prove worth­
while, particularly on compounds such as 2,5-dimethylresorcinol, 2,it-di-
methylresorcinol, and the 2,5- and it, 6-disulfonic acid, derivatives of re-
#7 
sorcinol. In view of the success with U-ethylresorcinol aiid. silver, check­
ing other higher alkyl derivatives would probably also prove rewarding. 
VHth all of the derivatives studied, S 00 g and 50 j ig Au"*"^ re­
acted at nearly neutral pH to form colored species. This behavior was 
probably due to either slow complex formation or the oxidizing ability of 
these two ions. Further study of these systems could lead either to anal­
ytical methods or ways to prevent their interference in other methods, 
Since many cations influence the autoxidation of derivatives of resor-
cinol, and since the autoxidations themselves have not been investigated, 
tiiis field should be paradise for a kineticist. Certainly some reactions 
such as the unexplained delayed reactivity of 500 g Ba^^/25 ml (see Fig­
ures 52, 5U, 614., and 76) merit further study. 
The U-ethylresorcinol-silver reaction appeared to be rather straight 
forward but further work on the system is necessary to polish up the meth­
od. The effect of interferences on the reaction has not been deteriiiined. 
It is likely that sodium citrate could be used to complex interfering ions 
as was done in the silver-resorcinol method, Tëmperatui^e dependence and 
the order of addition are other variables which have not been studied, 
Switching to cells with a 10-cm path length should provide added sensitiv­
ity, Obtaining ore samples or alloys for the testing of both methods would 
be desirable, VJhen U-ethylresorcinol solutions deteriorated on the shelf 
they formed precipitates instead of the normal clear colored solutions like 
other derivatives of resorcinol, so this might be a good system for the 
identification of reaction products. 
Much additional work should be done on the H^^-phloroglucinol method. 
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Hie nature of the reaction and tlae sti-ucture of the species producing the 
violet color are not vieil understood# There has been almost no work on 
identification of the autoxidation products. No measurements were made on 
the temperature dépendance. Interferences were not studied either although 
most of these should be kept to a minimum by taking absorbance measurements 
at 30 seconds before the interfering ions have had a chance to react (see 
figures 76 and 77)# The phosphate appeared to be a necessary component for 
the development of color and this variable was not studied at all. Also 
the effect of different orders of addition has not been sufficiently in­
vestigated, %e antilysis of thallium in ores, alloys or other samples 
would be desirable for proving the method. It is likely that thallium can 
be determined in the 0,1 to 1 y-g/Zp ml range and perhaps even lower with 
cells having a lO-cm path length, Biis method should be even easier than 
either of the silver methods to be modified for autcxaated analysis. 
It is possible that a derivative of phloroglucinol such as 2-methyl-
or 2-chlorophloroglucinol would have better sensitivity or selectivity to 
thallium than phloroglucinol has. It is also likely that the autoxidation 
products would be easier to isolate and study for derivatives than for the 
compound itself* 
lpS> 
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